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FO RECAST
Rain overnight wUh a few 
showers Wednesday morning. 
Mostly cloudy with a few, clear 
periods Wednesday. Winds north­
erly 15 Wednesday morning and 
decreasing to light Wednesday 
 ̂afternoon. Low tonight, high 
Wednesday at Penticton 42 and 50.
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OF FIRING POISON GAS
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BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS AND COMBAT TB
Just think of the people who could get well again • already been mailed.out to residents of the South 
if we all buy our share of Christmas Seals. Such Okanagan. Purchase of seals helps to combat 
is the sentiment pondered by Gail Stuart, nine- tuberculosis — so your; Christmas cards will con- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Doug Stuart, tain ah extra vital meaning when they are placed
55pjrpresllu»pk.-DriY^.^wep„tliousandrjIette?^ on the envelopes.. . . . . . . r .......... . -
comtaining the colorfuL Tfi ̂ Christrfl'as : Seals ’ have ■ ' ' .
Wilson Says Someone 
Else’s Money No Excuse
TORONTO (CP) — A mother 
of three children, who Monday 
pleaded guilty to stealing $2.56 
worth of merchandise, today was 
permitted to change her plea to 
not guilty.
Mrs. S ^ ta  Ricci, 28,' was re­
leased on $200 bail and is to ap­
pear in court again Wednesday.
She was held in Jail overnight 
after Magistrate S. Tupper Bige­
low Monday ordered she remain 
in custody until Friday for sen­
tencing. The ruling brought the
Three City Men 
Fined $25 Each 
For Speeding
Three Penticton men' pleaded 
guilty before Magistrate H. J. 
Jennings in Penticton Police 
Court this morning to charges of 
speeding.
Two of them,: George P. Dem- 
inoff, 21, and Peter Markin, 20, 
were charged as a result of a 
t\yo-car drag race along Main 
Street in downtown Penticton 
Sunday morning. They did not 
realize that a  police car was 
tailing them all the .while, clock- 
ing.both, .cars. at ,a..maximum .of 
46 miles per hour in a' 30-mile 
zone.
The third man, Nick Zebroff, 
33, pleaded guilty to driving* his 
car at a speed of 30 miles an 
hour in a 15-mile zone on Main 
Street opposite the high school 
yesterday afternoon. ,
All three men were each’ fined 
$25 and costs. '
intervention of Attorney-General 
Roberts who asked that the case 
be completed as soon as possible.
Fruit Workers' 
Union to Meet 
HereonNov.22
VANCOUVER (CP)—A special 
convention of the Okanagan Fed­
eration of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union will be held in 
Penticton Nov. 22 to pave the 
way for a merger with the Cana­
dian Labor Congress.
Federation locals will begin 
meeting immediately to consider 
the merger and elect delegates 
to the Penticton convention. .CLC 
spokesmen said it is hoped , the 
merger will be completed by 
February.
, By H. L. JONES 
Canadian PrCKs Staff W riter'
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mr. Jus­
tice ,J. 0. Wilson told the Som­
mers trial jury today it is no 
defence to say that someone 
else’s money was used for brib­
ery if all were involved in the 
same plot,
Continuing his charge in the 
78th day -of the triaL revolving 
around former Former Minister 
Robert Somnters, the justice 
used the example of* a king in a 
medieval castle.
He said that if two courtiers 
went to the king’s cup bearer and 
proposed' to poison the nionarch 
by pouring a liquid in his cup
Cost of Living 
Hits
OTTAWA (CP) -  Living costs 
rose to a new high during Sep­
tember, pushing the consumer 
price index up two-fifths of a 
point to a record 126 Oct. 1 from 
125,6 on Sept. 1, the bureau of 
■tatlstics repoinod today.
It was the third consecutive 
monthly rise in the rotnll prices 
barometer based on 1949 jirlcos 
equalling 100, ,Sninll Increases 
showed in nil liranohes of con­
sumer spending during Sopicm- 
ber.
Piices rose for beef, most liiv 
IKirted fruits and vcgetahics, 
rents, coal and oloclrlclly, furni­




LONDON (Houtor8)--'rho Con 
servntlvc government, confronted 
by the biggest unomploymoni 
figure of the ixi.M-unr years, lias 
oixicrod a heavy increase in gov- 
.  ernment spending to create more 
^ J o b s ,
Under plans announced Mon* 
day night in tlio House ot Com­
mons by Clinncollor of tho E.v 
chequer Derick Hoathcont Amory 
tho government will put £100,- 
000,000 to £1.50,000,000 more Into 
pulillc industries Investment In 
1959-60, Tho aim is to create 
1,50,000 more jobs,
The unemployment figure has 
reached 514,000--or 2,3 per cent 
of the working population ot 
about ‘24 million.
News of tho pump - priming 
(-arne during a goncral economic- 
dehalc In whlc.h t li e LalKtr 
p a VI y cHKlIgnlcd Conservative 
•c c m o m lo  policy.
These offset declines in pork, 
eggs, coffee, mqst d o m e s t i c  
fruits and vcgetajiles. ,
The over-all price index high 
of 126 on Oct. 1) compared with 
123,4 a year qgo. Wholesale 
prices during October showed 
only minor changes. The Index 
for 30 Industrial materials, bused 
on 19.3,5-39 prices equalling 100, 
edged nlicnd to 229.8 in tho wccic 
ended Oct. 24 from 229,4 in llie 
wooU ended .Sept. 26.
F A H M  IN D E X  D O W N  
However, the Canadian farm 
profluolH index, also liascd on 
1935-39 prices, declined to 211.2 
Irnm 212,5.
Tliore was some indication, 
amid the current retail price rise, 
that tho consumer was losing 
ground on purcltaslng jiower. Tho 
average weekly wage In manu­
facturing Indusli'los dropped to 
$66,98 on Aug. X from $67.47 on 
July 1, Taking price rises into 
account, tlic Aug. I wage, trans­
lated into 1940 dollars, dropped 
to $53.50 from .54,11 In July.
Voting Heavy 
In U.S. Election
WASHING'J’ON (CP) -  Voting 
was reported moderately heavy 
in many areas of the United 
States in today's election of a 
now Congress, state and local 
officers. Generally, the woatliar 
was good.
In early reports, there wore a 
few straws to boost Ropuhllcan 
liopoH that their partisans wore 
turning out in a fashion to trump 
advance Democralin clnlmfi of 
possible unprecedented gains,
Outstato Michigan, much of 
It trnditlounlly Republican, re­
ported licavy voting wlillo in 
Democratic Detroit balloting was 
running beltlnd 1954 and 1956.
and the king died, the courtiers 
could not escape by . saying it 
was the other fellow’s poison that 
did the job.
He re-defined to the jury of 
nine men and three women his 
generalization of Monday tli^t 
their decisions on the conspiracy 
phase of the case would not in­
fluence their decisions on the 
bribery counts.
He said tho jury had undoubt­
edly reached decisions regarding 
the credibility of witnesses and 
on the commission of certain 
acts and there was no reason for 
them to change those decisions.
He used as an e.\ample British 
Columbia Forest Products Limi 
tod, which the jury acquitted of 
conspiracy on two grounds, first 
that the company was not Impli­
cated in guilty acts and second 
hat it had not boon proved that 
T was a party to tho wliole plot.
He said if ho jury’s decision 
was based on tho finding that 
B.C, Forest was not a party to 
guilty act, then that would 
govern its decision In consider 
Irig six bribery counts against 
tho mulll-milliou-dollar firm.
But it the decision was on the 
basis limt tlio company had not 
boon party to tho wliolo plot, tlion 
tlio Jury sliould consider tlial 
IJ.C, Forest may bo guilty or not 
guilty ot any one of tho substau- 
live counts.
The judge snlrl that the lirlbury 
cases against II. W. Gray and 
his firm, Piiciflu Coast Services 
Limited, depends largely on tlie 
ovidonco ol tho crown's clilef 
witness, former Pacific book- 
kooiHT CliarloH W. Kvorsfleld, 
ho warned again that Kvorsfleld, 
to his mind, is an nccomplico and 
it is dangerous to convict on liic 
uncorroborated evidence of an 
acciompllco.
But ho told tho jury whore to 
look for corroliornllon nf the ao- 
countanl's accusation tluit .Som- 
mors was paid off while in ot- 
flee.
Tho jusileo c o n c l u d e d  bis 
cliarge on the bribery counts In­
volving tho nllogod donors of 
bribes at mld-mornlng. lie will 
continue charging tlio Jury on 
seven counts of bribery against 
Sommers and is expected to 
wind up tilts afternoon and give 
llioso two final plmsos of the 
lengthy case to tlio jury.
PICKED WRONG 
BOY TO BDLLY
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
youths picked the wrong boy 
to bully and wound up with a 
beating.
Ed. Sharkey, 240-pound line­
man with British Columbia 
Lions, reported he was dining 
at a North Vancouver restaur­
ant Saturday night, following 
Lions’ game against Winnipeg, 
when one of a group of three 
youths tlirew his coat and hat 
on the floor.
Then the youth abused him 
and dared him to make some­
thing of it. Sharkey did. He 
clipped him with the back of 
his hand, then, holding a sec­
ond youth under his arm, hur­
dled a counter and pinned the 
first youth down. The third 
youth then landed on Sharkey. 
Sharkey liit him in tho face, 
That ended tho scuffle.
RCMP could find no trace ot 
tlie youths when they arrived 
soon after,
CANADA'S inOlI-LOIV
Port Arthur ....... . 60
•Saskatoon ............................... it
SEATTLE, Wash. (AP)~Wlncla 
with liurrlcanc guat,i of more than 
100 miles an hour howled across 
tlio northwoslorn corner of tho 
United .SiatPH Monday night, leav­
ing In Us wake at least one dead 
and a trail of tumbled trees and 
power polos.
Earlier today Arthur Maloney, 
Progressive Conservative mem­
ber of Parliament for Toronto 
Parkdale, said he may ask Pre­
mier Frost to relieve Magistrate 
Bigelow as magistrate. He said 
he would act as counsel for Mrs. 
Ricci, who appeared M o n d a y  
without a lawyer.
Mr. Roberts said he felt Mrs. 
Ricci, her children and unem­
ployed husband. would suffer 
needless hardship if she were 
kept in jail for four nights.
Crown Attorney John Hoolihan 
had originally asked for leniency 
in view of Mrs. Ricci’s situation, 
her previous clean record and 
“the small amount involved’’.
But Magistrate Tupper Bigelow 
stuck to his ruling.
Mrs. Ricci pleaded guilty to 
stealing a towel ring and several 
other small pieces of merchan-*- 
dise from a store.
U.S. Implicated
By Communists
TAIPEI, Formosa (A P ) —  Communist China today  
accused the N ationalist garrison on Quemoy of firing  
poison gas at the Chinese m ainland.
The N ationalists denied its forces w ere using gas  
and in turn accused the Communists of laying the pro­
paganda groundwork to use poison gas them selves.
Prentiss Acquitted 
Of Stabbing Count
George Archibald Prentiss was 
acquitted. in Penticton - Gpun.ty 
'Court'yesfeiFday by’̂ Juage'-I?!’.’ M.' 
Colquhoun of a charge that .“with 
intent to wound” he caused actu­
al bodily harm to Simon Lezard.
Judge Colquhoun said Lezard 
was one of the most unreliable 
witnesses he Had ever listened to 
and evidence indicated that he, 
Lezard, had actually been the 
aggressor throughout the knifing 
fracas at Prentiss’s house at 579 
Railway Avenue on the evening 
of April 5.
The judge also warned Pren­
tiss to stop letting his house be 
a rendezvous for undesirable In­
dians.
Lezard, 48, of Penticton Indian 
Reserve, after describing the 
events leading up to the stabbing, 
was at one point asked by De­
fence Counsel H. C. Callaghan, 
"You don’t remember an j^ ing  
that happened in that house, do 
you?” Lezard replied that he did 
not. On another occasion he was 
asked if he knew that Archie 
Prentiss had received a knife 
wound during the struggle and 
answered that he did not know.
Testimony of Thomas Prentiss 
and the written statement of 
Archie Prentiss said that some 
time after arriving at the Pren­
tiss house Lezard had pulled a 
knife from his pocket and clipped 
Tom in the right leg with It. It 
was disclosed that when the 
Prentiss brothers wore unable to 
get tho knife from Lezard, Archie 
hit him twice in the face. When 
this failed to work, tho court was 
told, Archie bent Loznrd's right 
thumi) back and the knife foil 
Into the kitchen sink.
Further evidence indicated that 
Lezard got liold of tho paring 
knife again and cut Archie Pren-
CD Truck Stored 
In Works Garage
tiss on the arm> With Lezard still 
holding, the knife, Archiq^Prentiss 
grabbed a hunting knife and stab­
bed him ,in the right side.
J u d g e  Colquhoun concluded 
from the evidence. that Archie 
Prentiss had at no point in the 
fracas assumed the offensive.
‘From the evidence it appears 
that Simon Lezard never stopped 
until he was put out of action,” 
Judge Colquhoun decided. He 
went on to ■ add that -the arm 
wound suffered by Archie Pren- 
i:iss, was sufficient to. cause fear 
of a possible worse wound and 
that under the circumstances 
: Prentiss was justified in using 
the force he did.
Staff Sgt. E. H. R. Nesbitt, 
Penticton detachment RCMP, de­
scribed the scene of the stabbing 
as he saw it upon arrival and 
low Prentiss had made a  Volun­
tary statement in writing, claim­
ing he had stabbed Lezard in 
self-defence. Testimony was also 
given by RCMP Cpl. Art Weeks 
and Const. Karl Von Brevorn.
Crown counsel was Peter Van- 
derhoop._____________________
50 Taken 111 
In Rush to See 
Pope's Crowning
VATICAN QTY (Routers) ~  
Fifty persons were taken III in 
the rush of Romans and tourists 
who packed St. Peter’s Square 
today to watch tho coronation of 
Pope John XXllI.
Doctors who troulod many of 
them at first aid posts on either 
side ot tho vast square said most 
wore suffering from lack of food 
they had fasted in order to 
take holy communion at tho end 
of tho eoronnilon ceromonlos-or 
from exhaustion.
The Communists claimed the 
gas attack occurred during Mon­
day’s blazing artillery duel -dur­
ing which the Reds pounded Que­
moy and its smaller neighbors 
with 39,162 shells in 18 hours. The 
firing subsided at midnight and 
the Quemoy area was reported 
quiet today—an even - numbered 
day of the month on which the 
Communists are pledged not to 
attack landing areas.
PUNITIVE ACTION
Peiping Radio claimed 14 Com­
munist troops were “affected” 
by the alleged gas attack anid 
said: “Should the Kuomintang 
troops dare to continue to use 
poison gas shells, our troops will 
reply with s e v e r e  punitive 
action.”
The broadcast in effect ac­
cused the United States of co­
operating in the alleged gas at­
tack, declaring it had come after 
the meeting of State Secretary 
Dulles with President Chiang 
Kai-shek and after “the supply 
of large amounts of ammunition 
by the United States to the 
Chiang troops.”
Rear-Admiral Liu Hoh-tu, chief 
Nationalist - d e f e n e e  . ministry 
s p o k e s m a n, declared, ‘This 
claim—is 'absolutely,' groundless; 
NO SUCH WEAPONS
'We have no such inhumane 
weapons in hand and the Amer­
icans have -not given us ''such 
weapons,” he said. “We have no
intention to use such weapons in 
any further stage of the struggle 
of our people.”
But he added: “We’ll take
other measures if the Commu­
nists resort to using poison gas.” 
He said the Peiping warning is 
considered “a very serious indi­
cation that the enemy may be 
paving the way for adopting such 
inhumane weapons.”
On his counter-warning, Liu de-- 
dined to elaborate. But he ob­
viously meant measures other 
than shelling, such as aerial 
bombing 'of the Communist main­
land batteries. The United States 
has opposed any such bombing, 
fearing it would \viden the off­
shore war.
Liu also denied the use of gas 
was discussed during the Chiang- 
DuUes , talks. Poison .gas,' con­
demned by world opinion, has not 
been used in warfare since the 
First World War. It is regarded 
as an inefficient weapon which ' 
a  change of wind could turn 
against its user.
U.S. DENIES IT 
The U.S. Taiwan Defence Com-: 
mand’s chief, Vice-Admiral Rol-: 
and N. Smoot, said in a : state­
ment the Chinese charge was al> 
soliitely-untrlie;'..-, ' -
“We have not furnished the 
Chinese Nationalists with poison 
gas shells,” he said. “ This is ob­
viously a typical propaganda fab­
rication.”
Spectacular Rites
VATICAN a T Y  (AP) —  Pope 
John XXni today was crowned 
the 262nd supreme pontiff of the 
Roman Catholic Church.
Some 200,000 Italians and for­
eign visitors in the great square 
of St, Peter’s thundered a mighty 
ovation as the successor to Pope 
Plus XII was crowned before 
them. A threat of rain was in the 
air and an occasional sprinkle 
fell.
Nicola Cardinal Canall, pro­
dean of the College of Cardinals, 
placed the beehive-shaped tiara 
of jewel-encrusted gold on the 
head of the farmer’s son from a 
little north Italian village after 
more than four hours of glltlur- 
ing religious rites'Inside the vast 
basilica.
SAME IIALCONV
Tlie coronation look place on 
tho same central balcony ovev- 
looUing the square on whlcli Pope 
John made his first appearance 
a week ago today niter Ids clcc- 
tion by tho CoIIogo of Cardlniils,
All the ceremony of tlio Ronvm 
Catholic Cluirch was mustered 
for tlio coronation rlto.s. But 
Ihcro was humility, t(«), In the 
presence of tho pontiff's family, 
Throe hrolhors, a sister and .iu- 
merous nopliows and nieces were
A happy solution was found to 
the Civil Defence fire truck con- 
troverscy at Penticton city coun­
cil pieotlng lost night following 
a dolallcd report to council from 
E. C. Tennant, Civil Defence of­
ficer for tlio Penticton area,
Tho fire truck, which must he 
housed in a heated garage for 
tho winter months if It is to ro- 
cclvo tlio care promised to Civil 
Defence provincial hondqunriors, 
Is to bo kept at tho city's public 
works garage whore Hems of city 
equipment will bo left outside if 
necessary to provide space for it,
The Civil Defence officer will 
bo provided with a key to the 
garage to ensure that the truck 
can ho ohlalnod at all times if 
needed.
At tho same time Mr. Tennant 
received what amounted to a vole 
of confidence from city council 
when it went on record ns contin­
uing to offer him and tho Civil 
Defence organization its full co­
operation. Aid. P. F. Kraut added 
that the school board, which Is 
1 providing us« ol school grounds
for tho C.D. firemen's training 
sessions, would continue its full 
support,
These pledges of backing came 
after Mr. Tennant had declared 
lliat If ho was to continue ns 
Civil Defence officer for this area 
ho wanted to bo "an nnlive Civil 
Defence officer, not in name only 
and certainly not wllliout tho 
confidence of the citizens ot tills 
city, or the full support of the 
city council,
"I suggest that until your Civil 
Dofonco organization is recog­
nized as an essential munlolpa 
government service, it cannot 
hope to receive the support i 
needs from the public in goner 
al," Mr. Tennant added.
Decision to house tho fire 
truck, loaned to this area for 
training of Civil Defence auxll- 
lury fUeiueii, lit the city works 
garage, resolved the dispute oc- 
casionert when oily firemen op- 
Josed a proposal to si ore the veil- 
iclo at the Penticton fire hall.
Please turn to page 10 
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DEFECTIVE HEARING CLINIC
Mobile clinic for the detection of riorcclivo hearing in B.C. for clilkl- 
ren will npernie at Pentlrion Health Ponfre for two days beginning 
today, Tho soundproof trailer contains the latest niidlomolrlc equip­
ment oporntod by ŝ lcilled lochnicinn. Miss Jean Semple from tho 
nenifh Centre for Clilldron, Tlie clinic is a free service provided 
by public conlrlbutlon to the Kinsmen - srionsored Mother’s March, 
fihd In the Penticton area through tho Kinsmen's participation in 
Ihij United Appeal and Uirough funds from tlte December Peanut 
Drive.
present, dressed in black peasant 
Sunday best. They watched in 
awe, weeping with enhotion, as 
their kinsman, the former Angelo 
Giuseppe Cardinal Roncalll, went 
through the coronation ceremony.
The climactic act of corona­
tion came at I  p. m. (5 a. m. 
MST), 3>/j hours after the cere­
monies began.
PON'IIFP SERENE
Through It all the 76-year-oId 
former patriarch of Venice re­
mained serene, often smiling be-' 
nignly. His voice throughout the 
long mass and his greetings to 
the Catholic hierarchy of the 
world remained clear and reso­
nant.
The crowd began to roar ns 84- 
ycnr-old Cardinal Canall took the ‘ 
crown In his hands and propuved 
to place it on tho pontiff’s head. 
Tlio pontiff adjusted tho crown 
himself and looked out into the 
crowd,
Tlio Pope rose slowly and 
chanted Ills Urbi ot Orbl — iho 
craditlonal blessing of tho ponilff 
to the City of Romo and liio 
world. Tho crowd romaliiod nl- 
lent iliroughoui his rodlallon, do- 
llvorcd In a firm, loud voice.
Tlio Pope gniniod a plonaiy 
Indulgencfl not only to all those 
present but also to Ihoso listen- 
tng to tlio radio or watching telo- 
vlslon. The Po|jo slowly made 
the sign of the eross in several 
directions at tho end, and al'tor 
tho "amen” the crowd ihundorod 
wildly, shouting "Viva 11 Papa” 
—Long Live tho Pope—over iind 
over.
Mingling in the roar, the groat 
cninpanono, the mnrier boll of 
St. Peter's, began to toll, and the 
lessor bolls ot Romo's churches 
took u|) tho carol of triumph.
City Council Backs 
CPA's Application
Ponllclon city council is adding 
It s voice to that of Pont let,on 
Board of Trade In supporting tho 
bid by Canadian Paolfio Airlines 
for a franchise to operate a 
trnns-Cnnnda air service.
The board of trade sent a tvire 
of support to the department of 
trnn.sport last week.
City council Inst night, on re. 
commendation of Aid. P, K. 
PaulB, council',? rcin'csmUaUvu tv> 
the B.C, Aviation Council, decid­
ed to Bond a wire to tho depart. 
ment also, backing CPA's appll- 
cation.
A copy ot the wire will go t® 
the CPA president. Grant McCon* 
nachio.
Margarine R o s e , Packed 'A ’s  4 l b .  89c Tuna Fish S o lid , V> lb .  tin
Prem swi..., .2 o. n. 2 1., 79“ Shrimps noio
Marshmallows A n g e la s  . . . .  l b .  pkt 33c
N a b o b C o ffe
S u g a r  Granulated...................................




Canada No. 1, All Brands.... ^
7 3  
1 0 i 8 9  
6 7 ‘ 3 i l
.95
Standing a full 20 inches high this tidorable doll stuffed to 
jsieasantly plump proportions. Doll has an appealing plas­
tic face and is dressed in gaily colored striped pyjamas and 
flight cap. 20 inches, stuffed plastic face............ - --- Each
Amy, Debbie, Mary & Gail
^ a u tifu lly  dressed and life-like. Rooted washable hair. 5  ■  9  S
Blue Mountain, Crushed or 
Sliced - 15 ox. T in .................
i  E  Cc
Cucumber C h ip s
Dee Gee Dream Baby
ie^nds and remains in any position......18 inches, unbreakable, rooted
hdir, vinyl life-like head ....................................... ..............................................
mdo In A Car
ai inches, inflatable plastic pull toy, 11 inches lo n g ..........................
Teddy Bear
t.
It Growls When You Squeeze It
Zorie Thong Sandals
Velveeta - 8 ox. pkt













4.95 Milk Pacific or Carnation - Ta ll Tins6i99 € Cs 48 tins
Each
I ' \   .
8 9 “ P e t  F o o c l ^ ‘1 2 ' 9 9 * ”"*”
59
.89
69 Snow Cap ...........................  2 lb. pkt
Ladies, Children and men's - In assorted colours ....................................................... P®'*’
CANADA CHOICE-GRADE A ___________I J h M  1.   
S t e a k s » ^ • 79= M u s h ro o m s
BONELESS
I B u t t s ....® 4"^^
L C C b '
b 9 9
NEW ZEALAND
L e g s  O f  L a m b






Red Emperor - Fancy, Crlip and Sweet
ROASTING
C h ic k e n s Pre>dreised, Grade A B 59
RINDLESS
Red, Florida, Full of Julct
G ra p e s
G r a p e fr u it
C a u liflo w e r^ ^
S U P E R -V A L U
PENTICTON 
STORE HOURS!
‘Monday 9i00 a.m. To 12 Noon 
TuetHny-Werinesday-Thuriday
CITY & DISTRICT
^Tuesday, November 4, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 3
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/ ‘ ' ^Can’t Give Awa^f 
Ferries; Gaglardi
Penticton would seem to have 
little chance of getting one of the 
two retired Okanagan Lake fer­
ries still berthed at Kelowna un­
less it was willing to pay $242,- 
000 for it, according to a letter 
from Highways Minister P. A. 
Gaglai’di read at city council 
meeting last, night.
Replying to council’s letter sup­
porting efforts of the Penticton 
Yacht Club to get one of the fer­
ries for its Okanagan Lake pre­
mises, Mr. Gaglardi said that 
while no decision has been made 
on disposition of the two remain­
ing ferries, they were worth 
around $242,000 each and were 
“too valuable to be given away."
The S.S. Pendozi was turned 
pver to Kelowna to become a 
historical monument' because it 
was the oldest of the three ferries 
and no longer useful elsewhere 
because of its age. Making a gift 
of it to Kelowna was proper since 
it had been associated with that 
city so long.
It is lioped that the two re­
maining vessels can either be 
sold or used elsewhere in' the 
province, Mr. Gaglardi added. •
r ̂J
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Whclher a ta.\ e.\emption should 
be allowed the Penticton Yacht 
Club on the Okanagan Lake 
shore property it is leasing from 
the city, will be the subject of 
a second plebiscite that is to be 
held in conjunction with Pentic­
ton's civic elections ne.\t month.
Date for the elections is Thurs­
day, Dec. 11 with advance ■ polls 
on Dec. 9 and 10. Three aider- 
men are to be elected this year. 
Voters will also be asked whether 
they favor an anti-jaywalking by­
law in the downtown area of the 
city.
H. G. Andrew, city clerk, ex­
plained that the proposed tax
A total of $33,000 in unencum­
bered funds in Penticton’s 1958 
budget is available for re-allo­
cation bbfore the end of the year, 
city council learned last night.
Part of the amount may be 
used to supply the city’s share of 
costs of winter work projects 
which qualify for federal govern' 
ment assistance.
The $33,000 does not represent 
any extra revenue but rather re­
sulted from a revision of the bud 
get and savings' on some jobs, J t  
includes $10,000 from the , Wye 
conversion account of the electri­
cal department. The conversion 
needs another $5,000 for comple 
tion but cannot be done this year.
. Most of the remainder is from 
savings and deferred projects in 
the works department.
exemption for the yacht club 
must be put to the electors In 
accordance with the new Munici­
pal Act, The act says taxes must 
be collected on city property 
leased to others but council may 
authorize a tax exemption'for the 
forthcoming year only. If the 
electors approve, a tax exemp­
tion can be granted for 10 years.
Tax exemptions are now in ef­
fect on other properties in the 
city where the leases were sign­
ed before the new act came into 
effect. These include the golf club 
property and Skaha.Lake tennis 
courts site. As these leases ex­
pire further tax exemptions will 
also have to be presented for 
electors’ approval if they are not 
to be left to the whims of suc­
ceeding councils from year to 
year. v
THREE VACANCIES
In the aldermanic picture, the 
terms of Aid. H. M. Geddes, Aid. 
F. P. McPherson and Aid. P. F. 
Eraut are expiring this year.
Aid.- Geddes and Aid. McPher­
son have announced that they will 
not be seeking re-election.
Aid. P. F. Eraut has indicated 
that he has already been ap­
proached by a number of citizens 
and urged to stand for re-election 
and said he would be running 
again.
Where the elections will be held 
must be decided before the erid 
of; this month, it was reported 
last night by Mr. Andrew.
The Jubilee Pavilion and Gyro 
Park bandroom were both felt 
to be too small for the purpose.
Aid. P. F. Eraut volunteered 
to see whether some school space 
might riot be made available.
Dave Foster, city electrical department worker, 
hauls up a new line to one of the power poles 
on south Main street. Crewmen are busy replac­
ing the old copper lines with a heavier No. 2
Three more petitions for domes­
tic water'' service and another re­
ported in preparation along with 
a council initiative .scheme are 
paying .the way for extension of 
water mains to virtually all of the 
Skaha L,ake area.
Petitions received by city coun­
cil last .night bore, the requited 
majority .for extending the' water
Plans ̂ in Hand for 
Plumbers. Board
Plans for controls over stand­
ards of plumbers pursuing their 
trade' in the city .were approved 
by city council last night follow­
ing a meeting last week of coun­
cil members and the city’s build­







Abitibl ...............................  36
Algoma ...........    33'/8
Aluminium ...................... i .  31*̂8
Atlas Steel   23̂ 4
Bank of Montreal ............  51Vh
Bell ................   41%
B. A. Oil ............................  m i
B. C. Forest ......................  137s
B. C. Power ................   38%
Canada Cement .................  32%
Bank of Commerce ............  55%
Can. Breweries ................... 33V!t
C. P. R. ............................  28%
Can. Vickers ......................  24%
Cons. M & S ......................  21%
Dist. Seagram ..................  3I7h
Dorn. Tar 14
Famous Players ...............  20%
Home Oil "A" ................... 17%
Imp. Oil ............................  4.1U
Ind. Acceptance.................  37%
Int. Nickel .........................  85%
MncMIllan ........    35*ii
Massey • Harris ...............  ll%
McColl ...............................  (i0%
Noranda 53%
Powell River ......................  3H<
Ro,val Rank .......................  73
.Slmwlnlgan .........................  32
Stool of Cun.................. OK
Walkers ................. . 32'
Anglo-Newf...........................  0%
Cons. Paper ........................ 4(1
Ford or Cnn..................... 102
Trans • Mtn. ......................  11'
Union G a s .......... ...............  lii'i
MINES PRlCI
Casslar Asboslos ...............  8.35
Cons, Denison . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12%
Gunnar . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17',
Stec)) Rock .........................  12%
Cowichan Cop............................. 8(
Grandiio .................     1,50
Pncinc Nickel .......................... 33
CJualslno < • >.I . . . .  I. . . . .  I. .  ,10'
.Sheep Creek .....................   ,70
OILS PRICI
Baiicy .Scihurn ................... 0,50
Call & Ldi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2G',
Cnn. Husky ........................ 14%
Con. Del Rio . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8,10
F. St, John .......... . 3.00
Pne, Polo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18
United Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,1
Van Tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.1'
representatives from the local 
chapter of tlie Master Plumbers 
Association of Canada. •
A by-law is now being prepared 
to embody the proposals put forth 
)y last week?s meeting including 
he setting up of an examining 
board which will decide \vhether 
plumbers are qualified to do their 
work after they have , taken the 
examinations prescribed by the 
joard.
Those attending last week’s 
meeting will now form a com­
mittee to review and recompile 
he plumbing section of the city’s 
building by-law incorporating a 
number of amendments that have 
been suggested. '
The action is being taken to 
ensure that minimum standards 
of plumbing work are being ob 
served In Hie city and to provide 
city plumbers with certification 
to show that tliey are qualified to 
meet the standards of other Oka­
nagan communities.
MlbUELlANEGUS PHIC
Alberta Dist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.1 '
Cnn, Collorles ................... 4.70
Cap. Eslntes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  87't
In. Nat, Gas .............   7.25
.«un "A" ..............................  11,25
Woodwards
'■ii I '’'bbSi?"’
Development of Penticton’s 
I proposed 100-lot subdivision on 
Penticton Avenue at Debeck 
street, is among projects which 
city council is considering as part 
of a winter work program qual­
ifying for fedei’al government as­
sistance of up to 50 per cent of 
|the payroll costs.
*A telegram from Hon. W. D. 
Black, B.C. provincial secretary, 
advised council of the federal of­
fer and urged tliat applications 
[for aid on specified projects 
should be made tlirough him as 
soon as possible.
Tlic federal aid would be forth 
coming on work tlYat would nor­
mally not be done this winter 
including such things as sewage 
and water lines, roads, streets 
sidewalks and park development.
Council was not too sure of all 
applications of tlie federal of­
fer, for instance, whctlior it 
would apply to extra work on tlio 
first idin.se of llie city’s $1,300,- 
[000 sewor system expansion that 
[will bo getting underway in an- 
ollior month or two.
A list of projects which could 
bo proceeded witli under the fed­
eral offer, is to be prepared im­
mediately by the board of works .for subdividing the property. 
committee for submission to the should go ahead immediately.
provincial secretary.
Council’s prompt action on the 
federal offer was urged in a let­
ter from the Penticton Board of 
Trade.
Regarding the Penticton Ave­
nue subdivision, where low-priced 
lots will be offered for sale, 
council agreed with Aid. A. C. 
Kendrick, land sales committee
The subdivision was tabled sev­
eral months ago because it was 
felt that water and sewage ser­
vice would not be immediately 
available. E. R. Gayfer, superin­
tendent of works, said last night, 
however, that water service could 
be made available next spring. 
Sewer lines will bo included as 
part of the $1,300,000 sewer sys-
chairman, that preliminary work 11cm expansion program.
4 Per Cent Must 
Pay Tax Penalty
NEW LINES REPLACE THE OLD
loom from the forks to the Ogopogo motel. The 
new lines will be capable of carrying a heavier 
load and will improve service to the southern 
part of the city.
Nearly All Skaha Area
Signing Up for Water
School Fire 
Loss $73,843
A total loss of $73,843 in • the 
Jermyn Avenue school fire was 
the only fire loss in Penticton 
last month, according to the 
monthly report from Fire Chief 
Merv Foreman to city council 
last night.
There were four g e n e r a l  
alarms during the month, t\vo 
silent alarms, one investigation 
and. one rescue and safety call.
Roughly four per cent of Pen­
ticton taxpayers don’t seem In­
terested in avoiding Hie 10 per 
cent penalty for late payment of 
their land and property taxes.
H. VV. Cooper, city treasurer, 
said last night that total of taxes 
received up to close of office 
hours yesterday, final day for 
penalty-free tax payments, was 
95.03 per cent of the .$925,000 le­
vied this year.
He expected that the penalty- 
free percentage would reach 96 
per cent with payments mailed 
yesterday or dropped through the 
city hall front door slot before 
midnight last night.
Last year 96.7 per cent of cur­
rent taxes were paid by the pen­
alty deadline but the tax roll was 
some $50,000 less in total.
Among unpaid taxes are a sub­
stantial number of provincial 
government home - owner grants 
which were not claimed before 
the deadline. These will automa­
tically have $2.80 penally added 
whlcli the pi'opcrty owners who 
failed to file the claims in time, 
must pay.
S P E C I A L
GOSPEL
M E E T I N G S
i n
Russian & Ukrainian 
Languages
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lines south along Skaha Lakeltiative scheme for the purpose 
Road and . Parkview Street to is approved, the way will be clear 
South Beach Drive and thence for installation of a main along 
east along South Ecach Drive, Main Street south .from the forks
Elm Avenue and Lee Avenue, on 
the local improvement cost-shar­
ing basis.
A petition for a line along York- 
ton Avenue was a ls o  reported in 
preparation and if a council-ini-
A $200,000 drop in value of new 
construction during October indi­
cates that Penticton’s building in­
dustry fnay’lag behind last year’s 
construction totals in the next two 
months, after zooming along at 
rjBcord levels earlier this year.
However, the 1958 total of build­
ing permit values up to Oct. 31 
is kill'roughly $100,000 ahead of 
the same period for 1957.
There were 76 'permits issued 
for private dwellings last month 
and 22 for business and industrial 
projects for a total value of $420,- 
415. During October last year 
there'were 104 permits represent­
ing $651,796 worth of new con­
struction.
' Ten-month building total this 
year is now $2,486,544 compared 




Council’s domestic water and 
finance committees .will confer to 
determine how. much of this work 
can be donie this year within the 
city’s financing abilities for its 
share of the costs.
Council members, last night ex­
pressed gratification at the speed 
with which Skaha Lake ratepay­
ers switched from their stout op­
position to local improvement fin­
ancing last spring to acceptance 
of water main installations on 
this basis throughout most of the 
area.
“I'm  pleasantly, surprised that 
petitions have come'; in for this 
much of the work,”: said Aid. H. 
M. Geddes, domestic water com­
mittee chairman.
I  didn’t think we’d get more 
than clearance for a main along 
Skaha Lake Road this year,” ad­
ded Mayor C. E. Oliver. ,
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Motel Group Oilers 
Paid in Advance 
Reservations
With the number of Americans 
travelling tlii'oughout tlie 26 West* 
ern and Southern Slates increas* 
ng by leaps and bounds, motels, 
too, Imvo sprung up In ever In* 
eroaslng numbers. Many of tbese 
motolH are Al, attested to by 
Jiolr membership in the Best 
Western Motets Association.
Founded in 1048, Best Western 
MoioiR Association is of primary 
benefit to llto better class of tlio 
I ravelling public, by turnishing 
those travelers with a guide to 
more than 551 of tlio best motels 
In the West and South.
TIiIh Best Western Travel Guido 
covoi'H more than 26,060 miles of 
tlio most popular tourist routes 
throughout tlio 26 Western and 
Southern States. All of the motels 
llslod in tlio guide arc mombor.s 
of tlio Best Western organization, 
and ore accredited as being first*
OlUSB.
Tlirougli the Best Western or­
ganization, more than one mil­
lion motorists a n n u a l l y ,  now 
make advance reservations each 
nigin lor tlio jioxt ovonlng's slop. 
By this "pald-ln-advanco” reser­
vation system, motorists' are as* 
suroiLof first (ilass motel accom­
modation regardless of the hour 
of arrival.
SOLID FARE
Local movie fans are current­
ly being treated with a double- 
barreled offering of unusual ex- 
cklence. At the Capitoi iueaue 
the Rank Organisation master­
piece ‘‘The Bolshoi Ballet” has 
begun a two-day run. We bet 
tliere are quite a few local types 
who have never seen dancing of 
this calibre. And at the Pen-Mar 
a truly great movie of past days 
— "Gaslight” — has been brought 
back. This tense drama, starring 
Ingrid Bergnian and Charles Boy­
er, is one of those classics which 
can rank with anything the wide­
screen boys have been turning 
out lately.
THE ONLY WHAT’?
Well, wo didn't quite catch 
wliat was said in a phono call tlio 
otlior day. Yesterday’s Talk of 
tlio Valley carried o note on what 
Parisians are humthlng llioso 
days. Wo thought it was "If You 
Were the Only Girl in World" — 
which is pretty staid sluff for 
Paris. However, wo stand correct­
ed. The now refrnln sooms to lie 
"It You Wore the Only Gaulle in 
the World" — proliably sung to 
the tune of "Charlie, My Hoy."
son's at 265 Main Street. I t’s a 
sharp neon job, red and green in 
color.
MAY OK LE Fr TURNS
Vernonites may soon be able 
to make loft hand turns at the 
Barnard Avenue traffic lights on 
the 30th and 32nd Streets inter­
sections.' City council is in prO' 
cess of amending its traffic by­
law on this score. It is cxpectoc 
that traffic flow will be speeded 
up if loft turns are allowed be 
tween certain hours of the day.
NEW HIGH SCHOOL PLANS
At a mooting of the qualiflot 
voters of School District 23, Oya- 
ma area, blueprints of Iho now 
Winfield junior lilgli school wore 
shown and discussed. Voters 
were assured Unit students woult 
have all tlie same facilities that 
they now have at Rutland ant 
that the hits for the olomontary 
school would bo continued.
MEETING LOCALLY
RoprosonlatlvoH of H.C. Ftsid 
Cannni'H tiro curronlly meollng in 
the Prince Charles I Intel in Pen- 
llclon. Tito purpose of the gather' 
Ing is to midto plans for the an 
nual meeting to ho hold In Van 
couver in Foliruary.
PRETTY CI4AH8V
A spanking new sign lias gone 
up in front of Barr, and Andor-
PLEIIIHCITE ftUESTION
Council decided Hint it ,need not 
define Iho area to ho tiffoctod liy 
nnv anll-Jn,vwalklng by-law that 
might ho passed following tlie 
lilebiHcito III the civic oloctions 
nc.xt month. Tlio question at the 
plohlscilo will road! "Are you in 
favor of an antl-jfiywalklng liy 
law ftir the downtown aron 0 
Penticton?" A suggosllon from 
the RCMP tliat any Jaywalking 
linn should bo effectIvo on Main 
SI root from Edmonton Avenue to 
Lnkoslioro Drive, was referred to 





Penticton tonight marks tlio ap­
proach ' of Remembrance Day 
next Tuesday at the annual re­
dedication service of the Memor­
ial Arena.
The ceremony, renewing the 
dedication of the arena as a me­
m orial'to ' those from this com­
munity who gave their lives in 
two world wars and the Korean 
conflict, begins at 8 p.m. today, 
Master of ceremonies will be 
Des Edwards, arena manager. 
Introduction and prayer will be 
given by Canon A. R. Eagles, 
padre of Canadian Legion Branch 
40.
Ken Almond,' bugler, will sound 
the Last Post and Reveille.
Penticton High School Band 
and Legion flag bearers will also 
participate. ,
R e c e i v e s  F r e e  C a r  a n d  G r o c e r i e s
Vefs Taxi
“24-Hour Service’'
Acroii Town or Country
Radio Control'ad
318 Mortin Stroef 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
Mrs. Norman Duncan, o f 130 Jermyn avenue, 1* the happy winner of the big Super­
valu, contest with a top award of on Austin car plus $50.00 worth of groceries. The' 
winner's lucky ticket was drown last Friday evening at the Super-Volu store by Aider- 
man Elsie MacGeove. Shown above is Ron Westod, manager of Penticton Super-Volu, 
handing'the keys of the cor to Mrs. Duncan, who remarked: " I  hove been a Super-Volu 
customer ever since they started."
SUPER-VALU WINNERS OF GROCERY HAMPERS
In addition to the main cor prize there were also 
Hampers, Listed below are the winners:
A. McNieolt







Mrs, E. Schinz 
973 Railway St.




Mrs. W . Dunbar 
389 Rigsby St.
Box 2118 - RR1
Mrs. R, H. Hansen
369 Martin St.
Mrs, P. Robinson 
362 Haynes St.
Mrs. Marjorie Searles 
493 Scott Ave.




Mrs. E, W . Lee
RR Box 611
Mrs. A, Slohler 
614 Wade Ave, W .
Mrs, A. M. Watkins 
166 Bassett St.
W . A. Husband 




403 Von Horne St,
K. Hickson
RR 1, Summerlond
HERE’S SUPER-VALU’S GROSS-OUT CONTEST No. 9
FAUKINO REVENUE 
Uovenuo from parking molora 
for October totalled $1,140 bring­
ing the 1958 total to $13,986 com- 
pnrod to $11,883 for the same 
liet'ioii last year. 'I’hcro were 83 
parking by-law violation tlckota 
iflflucfl during the month making 
a 10-month total thin year of 
1,251 violation tlckota compared 
to 304 last year, for the same
I 1fi',. I
f««l M(irl«rnu*f*iI nnwrccipos. Wnl« todayl««ciiin(i  "n«{*ar Bail Sallars"
• •l l lflMMMta 17,751 period,
DAIRY PARMRRR OR CANADA
.aoo Huron 8umi, Toronto
Over 5,000 Prizes 
Worth
$50,000
to bo won in
“CROSS-OUT” 
CONTEST
Full details on how to play e l 
your Super-Valu Store.
CONTfST NO. »
P ub lished  by  the P en tic ton  H e ra ld , L im ited , 1 86  N a n a im o  A ve . W ., P en tic ton , B.C.
PAGE 4 Tuesday, November 4, 1958
A Wise Move to House 
Civil Defence Firetiuck
The old proverb says it’s an ill 
■wind that blows no good. It seems to 
apply to last w eek’s Civil Defence-fire- 
hall wrangle. Out of the criticism, 
som etim es fair, sometimes carping, has 
come a workable solution.
The Civil Defence fire truck w ill be 
housed in the heated sheds of the city  
public works yard and w ill thus have 
a home comfortable enough to satisfy  
provincial authorities. City fathers and 
Civil Defence members are to be con­
gratulated on the conclusion of their 
discussion.
P’rom the comprehensive report 
■presented to council by CD chief E. C. 
Tennant comes a glimmer of hope for 
the future. Mr. Tennant, appealing for 
greater recognition of his organization, 
said “an operative Civil Defence (is
w hat is needed) not just on paper. We 
have to act now, not at any tim e w hen  
it is most convenient. D isasters do not 
w ait for a convenient time to happen.
This is the type of m asculine think­
ing we w ere hoping to see soon in the 
ranks of Civil Defence. The thinking  
that says: “Here is our problem. It’s 
real. And here is what w e intend to do 
about it.’’
If Mr. Tennant and his fellow  offi­
cers continue throughout the n ext few  
months w ith the same outspokeness, 
and if they pursue their objectives w ith  
the intensity w ith which they pursued 
a home for their fire truck, then they  
w ill find the com m unity respects them. 
More than that. They w ill find the com­







f t  S
The Exchange Nuisance
Recreation M inister W estwood cites 
an instance of m oney transfer w hich  
understandably he found very annoy­
ing. In a B.C. restaurant he was given  
among his change an American 50-cent 
piece, and making another purchase a 
few  m inutes later in the same establish­
m ent he was charged the exchange  
discount on the sairie coin. Pointing to 
the tourist trade he says a happening 
of this sort m ight discourage a U .S. 
visitor from coming to B.C.
It m ight, although it shouldn’t. 
Tourists from across the line should be 
aware that the American dollar is cur­
rently at a discount and should be pre­
pared for the difference. Much of the  
exchange problem m ight be eased in  
fact if  tourists from outside Canada 
exchanged their funds at their ow n  
banks before cominjg here although  
human nature being w hat it is and 
Am erican currency being acceptable in  
1 Canada it is not surprising that this is 
infrequently done. It is too m uch to  
expect, however, that A U.S. tourist 
arriving w ith  a pocketful of silver  
w on’t  put this into circulation in Can­
ada.







OTTAWA — The motor vehicle 
industry is the second most im­
portant in our economy, ranking 
beneath the construction industry 
only. It is not surprising that 
there are many associations con­
cerned with the manufacture, 
sale, use and service of the 
mighty automobile. It is no exag­
geration to suggest that the suc­
cess of one such body. The Fed­
eration of Automobile Dealers, 
has been indirectly responsible 
for the need for another: The 
Canadian'Highway Safety Confer­
ence.
The most active of these bodies 
is the C a n a d i a n  Automobile 
1 Chamber of Commerce, which 
1 among other achievements has 
made this the best documented 
industry in Canada in respect to 
records and statistics. Some fig­
ures recently released by this ad
ist and the resident better, with 
one filling station to each 82 ve- 
licles? '
Did you know that there is one 
highway accident for every 20 
motor vehicles during the year, 
with one accident in four result­
ing in death or injury to a hu­
man being?
Saskatchewan, I was surprised 
to learn, has the longest mileage 
of roads of any province, nearly 
double the length of roads in the 
second most-roaded province, Al­
berta, and more than double the
75.000 miles in Ontario.
Ontario has 12,000 miles of con­
crete or bituminous roads to 
boast Canada’s longest total of 
paved roads; and Ontario’s 54,- 
000 miles of crushed stone or 
gravel surfaced roads is top in 
that category. Saskatchewan’s
134.000 miles of dirt roads is an
growing caginess is m anifest among 
local residents. British Colum bians 
there are now who tend to scrutinize 
their change w hen making purchases 
of any kind lest they find them selves  
loaded w ith  American m oney. Dollar  
bills are easily  spotted but coinage is 
not, thus the circulation of U .S. silver  
in Canada goes m errily on. Resistance  
to it is on the upgrade, how ever, nor 
can Canadians be indicted for prefer­
ring their ow n currency.
Perhaps Mr. W estwood should have  
refused the 50-ce'nt piece in the first 
place, for as he found out not a ll est­
ablishm ents accept U.S. m oney at par. 
In the tourist season particularly som e 
business, houses do, absprbing the loss  
as an act of grace conducive to friendly  
relations and as a stirriulant to tourist 
trade in general. Many Canadians 
nevertheless find the legacy of Am er­
ican coins that results a nuisance to be 
avoided w hen possible. It is especially  
ironic th at any establishm ent should  
give a custom er an Am erican coin witH- 
, out: ^benefit of prerpium, and then a 
few  m inutes later take it back only  
on a discount basis. N o wonder Mr. 
W estwood w as annoyed.
PAINTING OURSELVES INTO A CORNER
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Dunkirk Drivers 
Relive Memories
drivers joined the Corps 
months later, in France. One of working parties behmd the lines
Not Much Togetherness
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (England)
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON — A small group of 
I men assembled at a dinner in the 
Connaught Rooms, on Holborn 
the other evening for a senti­
mental reunion. There were 38 
of them all told. It was the 44th 
successive year in which they 
have met in October to recall 
past days which were both glor­
ious and tragic. These 38 men
lwere^the survivors of the London __  . .
Bus Drivers-who took their buses the early years of the First 
over to Belgium and France in]World War will well remember 
the disastrous fall of 1914 to -join 
in the ghastly retreat from Mbns 
of the Old Contemptibles of the 
British Army.
These men are members of the |
[Auxiliary Omnibus Comrades As­
sociation. At their first reunion] 
dinner, there were 350 of them.
Down through the years the num­
ber has dwindled until only 38]
mirablc b o d y  toll everything Q„gy winner in that class, while 
about your car, from assembly j,,jew Brunswick can boast by far 
line to scrap heap, from the num­
ber of new cars sold to the num­
ber of deaths they cause. The 
only omission which 1 would like 
to sec rectified is that there are 
no figures on the first-degree 
murders caused by drunken driv­
ers.
PROVINCE BY PROVINCE
Did you know that the motorists 
in British Columbia are our worst 
served, with only one filling sta­
tion to every 171 motor vehicles?




Neither Canadians nor foreign­
ers will long continue to invest 
sufficiently in fixed investments, 
such as government bounds, cor­
porate debentures and life insur­
ance if their savings are to be 
continually eroded by inflation.
That is one of the reasons, though 
by no means the only one, why 
the Bank of Canada has been 
struggling against inflation, some­
times by unpopular policies.
AID IN EDUCATION 
Edmonton Journal
An American scientist. Dr. En
■ A further contingent_ef 150 Rablnowte, complame that
these who was at the reunion din­
ner the other night was Archibald 
Redbum, now 68, of Ponders End. 
He, too, had vivid memories of 
their unusual type of war serv­
ice. “So urgently were we need­
ed,” he said, “that we had no 
time to repaint our buses or re­
move the advertising signs be­
fore embarking.”
Canadians who served in the 
CEF in France and Belgium in
in these old London transport 
units.
Their drivers were lively char­
acters, full of all the wit and re­
sourcefulness of the Londoner. 
Now their number has dwindled 
to 38, still meeting to recall the 
thrilling days when their civilian 
occupations were put to use in 
time of emergency. And I have 
the idea, that regardless of the 
state of funds ; in their associa­
tion, they will continue to meet 
until the last two are left.
U.S. schools are educating stu­
dents for a genteel life they might 
never face while ignoring a world 
torn by social, racial and scien­
tific revolution. Students' main 
aim in life will be security in m  
age which is and will remain 
abundant in everything but se­
curity, he told the annual meet­
ing of the American Association 
of University Professors in Den­
ver. • Dr. Rabinowitz rnakes 
point and it is one to which Can­
adians, too, should pay heed.
the lowest total of unsurfaced 
roads, with only eight miles in 
dirt.
Last year 33,230 workers were 
employed by the motor vehicle 
manufacturers; 21,471 worked in 
motor vehicle parts plants; 13,925 
in the petroleum products indus­
try; and 23,136 in the rubber pro­
ducts industry — all associated 
with the motor vehicle.
TAXES AND PRICES 
Some figures are not specific- , 
ally listed by the Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce, but some 
calculations with my slide-rule 
yield these interesting approxi­
mations.
The average motor vehicle was 
driven 8,177 miles last year; its 
petrol consumption averaged 12 
miles to the gallon (which makes 
my old Oldsmobile look like a 
petrol-economizer!).
Each vehicle owner paid ah 
average of $100.56 in licence fees 
and gasoline tax , to provincial 
governments during the year. 
'The average new vehicle sold 
yielded $359 in sales tax and ex­
cise tax to the Federal Govern­
ment.
All governments received $617,•
428.000 in various taxes- from 
road users. They paid out $886,-
382.000 for the construction and 
maintenance of roads, highways 
and bridges.
The average new car had a fac­
tory price of $1,881; taxes am­
ounting to $329 were, levied by 
the Federal Government; and the* 
retail price averaged $2,846.
Over the past 13 years, the 
number of motor vehicles regis­
tered in Canada has tripled—and 
the number of persons killed or 
injured in highway accidents in­
volving motor vehicles has quad- 
Irupled.
Stutterer Should Get 
Immediate Attention
One of the aims of nationalized in­
dustries is that they should do business 
w ith  one another .They are supposed  
to deal w ith one another, in order that 
they may help ease one another’s prob­
lem s.
But a curious situation has arisen. 
The National Coal Board in the U nited  
Kingdom, has unprecedented stocks of 
coal upon its hands. It would like to 
se ll its coal to the nationalized gas in­
dustry. But the gas industry finds that 
the prices of the nationalized m ines 
are too high.
It is going, therefore, to import 
frozen natural gas from, private busi­
ness interests in the United States. A 
spokesman of the Gas Council says that
2,000 tons of frozen natural gas from  
the U nited States are due to arrive in a 
specially-equipped tanker. If the ex-
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
Although stutterers as a group 
are left. They paid a weekly Lppai.ently show no consistent 
subscription of about 25 cents. Lgu^Q^ic behavior, we know that 
The money went to help com- jq,, ^any persons stuttering does 
rades of the association in dis- to serious maladjustment, 
tress, and to provide the annual stuttering is a problem which
vCoviwAnt IQ n Quccess the tanker w ill 1 **,*""!*■’ a should be treated promptly. Sinceperim ent is a success, tne xanxer w iu  rpî g survivors do not L  usually begins before the age
be put on a perm anent run. think it likely that their funds i j  jg up to parents to ar-
The N ational Coal Board thinks that Kvm ™n^to “ L a j e
th is  is hardly playing cricket. And cer- Utill working as bus drivers. order. ^ ^
ta in ly  i t  is a li t t le  odd fo r a n a tio n a lized  i4 g r e a t  r e t r e a t  g e t  r e c o m m e n d a t io n
in d u s try  to  deal w ith  n r iv a te  en te rp rise  the group is William -your doctor or peditricianin a u s iry  xo a ea i w u n  p riv a ie  e iiic  p  Morton, now 90 years old and hv- probably can recommend a good
in  another country, w hen another na- hpg in Hampstead. He was  ̂ gr clinic. This is a
tionalized  in d u stry  in  its  ow n c o u n try  of jl\e 80 more reliable way of find-
is ready to do business w ith  it. “To- g f S
g e th ern ess” is supposed to be  the hall- lanfled at Dunkirk, and drove to speech path-
mark of stato-ownod enterprises. B ut X ' s l V  
in this case the Gas Council fee ls  that Mr First Lord of the
the m ore they are together the un- |„ .y  isilos of the fJ'fJPl'™
h ap p ie r th e y  w ill be. Uyore in the midst of the Rrent Knowledge of both are essential
The M ontreal Gazette, retreat. Mr. Morton recalls f^nt iJjnn'nR
he was one of a mimhor of men ADVISE8 i  arento  
given orders to burn their buses] A speech export s tcchnifiue
Reviewers Take 
Monty to Task
LONDON lAPi—Wliat pul the j IlmiHling diHi'iuiler of Field Mar- 
chip on KioUl Marshal Montgom- shal Viscount Monlgoinery of 
cry’s slimildpr? British reviewers Alemaln.''
M y  e a r ly  life  w a s  a  s e r i e s  o f  t "  l i r e v e n t  Ih e m  f s n in g  In to  th e  |^a e o p jo e  w U h  c a s e s  g  p r im a r y  
t ie r c e  h n l l le s ,  f ro m  w h ic h  mv I h a n d s  o f  Ih c  e n e m y ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Is lu U c iIn i ,  w i ll p ro b a h ly  s e e m
of his memoirs decided today It 
was his mnihor.
“ Moiiluumery’H mother rhvo 
him a hell of a time,” says a 
Dally Espross reviewer.
“Mnniy feared his mnihor and 
loved his father,'' reports a re­
viewer In the Star, “This is 
prohniily a clue to the strange
i)eufictoit S f  iHentlb *
O. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JA.MES HUME .Editor
PiibliMii'rt every nfternnan exi'ent Bim- 
rteye »nrt hnlifKiye el 18« Nenelmo Ava. 
W,, Peiitlcion, B.O., by the Pontlolon 
I llrre lfl Url,
Member Cennrtlen belly Newepepei 
Ptiblieiiere' Aeefieinllon end Ihe Oenetlmn 
rmie, The OnnBflien Preee le eec.liielveiy 
entiileii tn ihn nee fm republioelion of 
nil iiowe rlieriniPbei In ibla neper orerUten 
in II or tn The Aeennieiert Preee m 
Ileiitere, end elen tn the Incel tiewe pub* I liehed herein, All riBhte of repiibllcellnn 
(If eiieeiel diepntehei herein ere eleo 
reerrved.
RimHoniPTION HATtOR -  cerrlei 
rtelivrry, city end rtietrlet, SOe per weeh, 
eemei hoy enllertliiR every 3 weeke, 
Biiliiirben nreae, where oerrler or dell> 
very eervice le melnlelnid, retei ae 
•bnve,
Kv mell, m H.C., I8.U0 pit yvet,
i;t Wi for S mnnihe; $3,no (or 8 tnnnthe, 
Ouieifle R,o, end fl.S.A., Iisn o  pei 
yeiir; eiiiRle enpy eelee prlee, ft cenie,
Says the Kvening Sitiiularfl re­
viewer: ''There are times when 
Montgomery writes as If he were 
on a ps.vehlatrlst's couch under­
going deep analysis . , , scat­
tered with alarming frequenuy 
throughout the hook are , . , 
hints of a htislcully Insocuro na­
ture.”
Lord Alllee, prime minister 
when Monigoniory served ns 
chief of the Imperial general 
staff, writes ' the Observer;
LIKE A CHILD
''Some of the dilfleullies ho 
gave his colleagues and his su­
periors were duo not so much to 
a profound inlolloclual disagree­
ment with their views as, I think, 
to the fact Ihal fiecaslonally ho 
could, and did, Itehavc like a 
child , . .
''He Is Ihe kind ol chap who 
pubs hl.s foot in It from time to 
time, partly hoenusc he gets 
things wrong occasionally, partly 
l)ocau.sc he Is an outspoken fel­
low, and partly hocatiso, even at 
70, is still somolhing of a naughly 
hoy,”
A reviewer in the I/indon Eve­
ning News notes: "In one part 
of hlR being ho has never grown 
up.”
In Ills liofik Montgomery him­
self writes: ''.I can say that my 
own childhood was utihappy. This 
was due to a clash of wills be 
tween my mother and myscU.
mother Inevitably emerged the| 
victor.”
Drawn Into the Montgomery 
discussions in Paris, General 
L:iutis Norslad said today Ihc 
ground foi’ccs of the North At­
lantic Alliance are rapidly being 
tionvorted to missile warfai’o and 
will number some ,100 hnUnllons 
of I’oekel-nrmcd troops by 3003, 
Reaffh’ming his faith In the
Japan’s Defence 
In Hands of Priest
l\v lilu fni'nuir riemilv. Fle d Mai’-r! .. 1” .
By KENNETH IH II I I
TOKYO (AP) — .lapnn's mill-
hands of
by his orme d puty i l r-]*' oj-nne n.c 
sluil Montgomery, Norstad
chcnd'wirihc'TScmta " '" 'rih lk l I"
llic lr Kuropenn ground (orco. nrhiur over my prio .tly  rohea,
and the evolution is on a sound 'I' , pHis job ns dlroctor-genoral of
However. Supreme Commander .liipnn's defence agency, ns he 
of NATO forces in Europe, told secs It, is to work for world 
n press conference he refuses lo peace by build ng a .Inpanose 
ho drawn Into arguments against military eslabllshment s t r o n g  
Montgomery, who has criticized enough lo deter Communist ug- 
Iho NATO political structure ns grosslon.
cumhcrsomc. ] .Skeptical eyebrows were ralstil
when Prime Minister Nobusukc 
NEEDS ENOVCUIPEDIA [Kishl appointed 59-yonr-old Sato 
Brnmlon Sun lo the No. 1 military job last
. . .  . . June,Tenclicr advised one parent to) ho lots shown that religion
tuy an encyclopedia hut he saidLnf, combine with military nffali'E 
he pedals would hurt his boy s U„f| ^york to unexpected advnnt- 
feot. lagoB in a nation that abbot's war
with a vehemence horn of mlU
CLUTTER UP ROHOOLROOMR (ary defeat and the atom bomb, 
Klngslon Whlg-Standarcl Says Sato;
ot M iv o T  The™ "J a . " K r d o i  K i ” 'no virtue in keeping them *°*̂®®"*
academic work whore they only i* EAR KlILIiAiUSM 
duller up the schoolrooms and “They have this ntUtudo partly 
hold hack PUP11.S who want to gel hoenUHo of .Tapnns defeat and 
or The Rchofd-leavtng age of six- partly heeauso they fear a rc- 
Iccn is not a divine law — It is vlvnl of Japanese militarism, 
merely an arbitrarily chosen “It Is necessary In build up 
figure. confidence in the people, and in
Ibis regard I think 11 may bo 
llint a man of my background 
may help convince them thai 
Japan's defence forces are not 
for aggression, that they are iin- 
llrcly (ilfferont from the wnrllnio 
military forces.”
In Ills office he wears a neat 
grey suit and a Inpell hulinn do- 
noting memborsblp In Japan's 
parliamentary upper house. Ills 
manner is business • like: his 
speech terse. There is nothing to 
ndlcnto the priest.
But over in a corner a three- 
dot-high, greon-bronzo i:ttago of 
Ruddhtt rests on a pedestal. Be­
fore It is a green porcelain in­
cense burner.
Explains Sato:
"J make a itoint of offering Ih 
cense and praying before it every 
morning before 1 undertake my 
tasks for the day.”
Sato for .35 years was cliiet 
priest of the Jounjl Temple 
(•'Temple of the Pure Qoud”) in 
Osaka. He belolngs to the Shin 
Shu sect of llio Hlgnshl-Honganj 
school of Japanese Buddhlsrfi, 
“My primary efforts in serving 
the cause of Buddhism were con- 
cci'ticd with education," Rato 
says. "Now, as dlroctor-gcncral 
of the defence agency, I try 
whenever 1 have the opportunity 
to educate the officers and men 
of the defence forces in develop­
ing a  correct frame of mind,”
bit odd to you. He will work 
more with, you parents than with 
the child. He will advise you on 
how to manage the youngster and 
low to deal with his speech be­
havior. It is unlikely that he will 
want to deal directly with the 
child’s speech.
In secondary stuttering, how­
ever, a more direct approach is 
generally employed. While guid­
ance of the parents and teacli- 
ers once again is of primary 
importance, the speech patholo­
gist in these cases also worka 
directly with the child,
AWARE OF PROBLEM 
The secondary stutterer' is 
very much aware of his prob­
lem. That’s why it usually is 
advisable to take him Into the 
therapy program as a full- 
fledged partner. It's good lor 
lum to know that people are 
trying to help him overcome his 
difficulties.
T|io child must become emo­
tionally adjusted to his stutter­
ing. Ho must bo taught to ac­
cept it, to examine it objective 
ly and to work with it.
A two-pronged method of at­
tack Is used. Through a grad 
uiil process, secondary syntf)- 
toms are modified and then 
cllmlnnlcd. One by one those 
rcactlnns ' are Identfled, dis- 
cussed and then finally ellmln 
nied,
(iENERAL PROGRAM 
At the sumo time a general 
program is conducled ulmot) at 
(lovcloi)lng the youngster's will­
ingness lo speak and stutter 
openly. He is taught to slop 
trying lo avoid speaking dttfi 
cull words and phrases and ho 
is Instilled with greater confi
once. livcntuully, ho will prolj- 
nbly develop a considerable 
amount of poise,
This treatment takes time, of 
course, but the quicker you be 
gin, the liotter Ihe results arc 
ikely lo bo.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
S. S.: i  have a mole on my 
waist, , ,
What treatment do you advise 
(or Ibis condition?
Answer: Moles should be re 
moved only by a skin specialist. 
Cicrlnin types of moles should bt 
left alone, and the physician will 
determine whether or not r t  
moval Is necessary In your case 
and what method of removal is 
best.
BIBLE THOUGHT
This Is lha day which the Lord 
hath made 5 wo will rejoice and 
ho glad In It.” Pm. 118:34.
Everyday should be viewed as 
a new and fresh opporlunlty that 
[God has given us to live and 
iserve.
THU ADVWTISIWINT II NOT fUllliHID OS OISHAYID lY THI 
UQUOR CONTSOt lOMD 0» IV THI OOVISNMENT OF IMTUH COlUMIIA.
I




Patricia Boyd, Herbert James 
United in Pretty Ceremony
SUMMERLAND — One of fall’s and long lily pointed sleeves.
lovely weddings was solemnized 
onSaturday evening, Nov. 1, at 
half-past seven in St. Stephen’s 
Anglican Church, West Summer- 
land, uniting in marriage, Pat­
ricia Helen, third daughter of 
Mrs. W. R. Boyd, Summerland, 
fnd the late Mr. Boyd, and Her­
bert George James of Vernon, 
■on of Mr,, and Mrs. G. W. Janies 
o r  P e n t i c f & i r ' ' " 
because of the sudden illness 
otf;the rector, Rev. A. A. T. 
Northrup, the service, was per­
formed by Canon A. R. Eagles 
bf-'Penticton, in the presence of 
10(). guests,
White and palest yellow anter- 
irhinum in white bowls were ar- 
rahged on the chancel and on 
the' altar, lighted by tall white 
tfpers set in white candelbra 
etfindards on either side of the 
centre aisle. Guest pews were 
Indicated by white tulle bows, 
ivy SATIN GOWN
bride was given in mar- 
H^ge by her brother-in-law, K. 
Ml^Steuart of Vancouver. Ivory
Sttln fashioned the traditionally eautiful floor-length wedding 
goiwn designed with a fitted bo- 
dlee having a square neckline
Beading outlined the neckline and 
was continued in a front, panel 
to the hemline. The same beading 
traced the line of the long torso 
from which the skirt flowed into 
a graceful sweeping train. A 
simple circle of ivory tulle held 
a chapel length tulle veil of the 
same creamy shade. The bride 
carried,, a.;: white, prayer .Jjook on 
which a single white gardenia 
was imposed.
Miss Barbara Boyd, sister of 
the bride, and Miss Darlene 
James, the groom’s sister, were 
the bridesmaids. They were sim­
ilarly and charmingly attired in 
flamingo colored frocks in bal­
lerina length characterized by 
square decollete, fitted bodices, 
and crinolined skirts having 
panels caught into the hemline. 
They wore feathered headbands 
and satin slippers in a color id­
entical to their gowns and car­
ried flamingo carnations shad­
ing into saffron tones 
Best man was Malcolm Gor- 
don-Smith of Penticton and the 
ushers were the bride’s brother- 
in-law, Donald Rand of VancoU' 
ver and Harvey Gee and Robert 
Shumay of Vernon.
New Fabrics Favored 
For Men’s Fall Wear
By ELEANOR ROSS 
There’s no doubt about it, men 
grb becoming more fnshlon-con- 
ecious with every phase of their 




n v  VERA WINSrON 
Vool fleece is the fabric for an 
iltrartivp town mat cut nn ninrl. 
|fied trapeze lines, wllh double 
ireasled closing. Tito pockets 
jir# flapped but sit at the sides, 
landsome in mauve wKh a ranch 
link collar, it also comes in red 
rlth black mink or in all-black.
clothes are getting a lot easier to 
launder.
For Instance, the new duck 
slacks have no cuffs to trap soil 
or sand. They have contrastlnj 
washable belts with silver metn 
buckles and eyelets and contrast- 
stitching. Well-styled, they look 
very trim yet will take hard 
wear.
Pick his favorite color — navy, 
tan, light gray, light blue or 
white,
FALL CIIOREH AHEAD
After all, the real fall chores 
are still ahead! There are win 
dow screens to wash and replace 
with storm windows, outdoor fur­
niture to clean up and perhaps 
fall gardening In be done.
It may take some cnn.slng to 
get him started on these chores, 
and a pair of nesv work shorts 
may help do the trick.
To keep them looking snappy 
loss those slacks Into the wash 
ing machine after each wearing. 
Thoy'Jl last longer and look 
hotter If you do.
The most Important news In 
the fashion picture is a wnsh- 
and-w’oai’ fabric that breathes! 
According to its mnnufaolurera. 
It actually does.
VARIES W rni WEATHER
The cloth Is water-repellent 
and changes with the weather, 
no less! When it rains, the pores 
of the cloth close up, keeping 
the wearer dry. When the sun's 
out, the pores open again.
Guess who's getting the bene­
fit of being the first to try this 
new find? The men! The mate­
rial Is being used in men's fall
jiiukuth.
The indies will have n chance 
to lost Its wnshabillly by plung­
ing It into the washing machine. 
This new breathing fabric Is ns 
easily washed ns all miracle 
fibers.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Regular Care Needed 
To Keep Carpets Nice
By ELEANOR BOSS ithat the spill contained an oily 
There’s nothing like constant creamy substance. For this,
Tuasday, November 4, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
IN AND AROUND TOWN
and regular care to keep rugs m 
prime cdiadition and . looking nice 
all the time. It’s not much fun to 
have to do a hurry-up job on the 
living room carpet when guests 
are expected and, despite the 
effort, it is rarely successful.
Regular carpet care means a 
daily light cleaning with a car­
pet sweeper or, better still.
try a dry cleaning fluid, using
PENTICTON
Mr. smd Mrs. John Erlendson,
! .334 Balfour Street, returned 
lome Sunday from a month’s mo­
tor trip holiday east to Winnipeg; 
visiting centres of interest as 
they travelled to and from Mani­
toba via the States route.
Miss Merle Montgomery was 
a weekend visitor in Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Tuck are 
caving tomorrow to make a short 
holiday visit" in Spokane.
Mrs. Harold Mohs, a student at 
the University of B.C., was in 
Penticton to spend the weekend 
with Mr. Mohs and family.
Several from Redland Rebekah, 
Lodge No. 12, will travel to Ver­
non to attend the District Asso­
ciation meeting being held to­
morrow evening in the lOOF 
Hall. Among local lodge members 
planning to attend the session 
are Mrs. Harold Doherty, super­
visor; Mrs. Audrey Stockford and 
Mrs. Jack Nevens, delegates; 
Mrs. Frank Eraut, Mrs. Bolton 
and Mrs. E. A., McKinnon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Schwarz 
have returned after spending a 
two-week holiday on a,, motor trip 
south to San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Anderson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Croon- 
quist have returned to Penticton 
after spending the past month 
touring . in the Western States. 
They visied Spokane, Salt Lake 
City, Zion National Park, the 
Grand Canyon, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, and toured in other 
centres en route home via the
0-.J j j  «  . (Vacuum cleaner applied toRedwoods and Grants Pass in accessible areas.
Oregon.
the
small amounts and 
carefully into the center. Work 
as dry as possible to prevent 
moisture from seeping into the 
backing.
Never rub hard, even if the 
carpet is a heavy one.
Use a fan to hasten drying 
and don’t walk over the treated 
area until it is completely dry.
Once a week there should be 
. . .  _  , ,. .... , |a  thorough vacuuming, giving
Palmer, dietitian at every section of the carpet spe- 
the Penticton Hospital, IS makmg cial attention. The attachmoni.s 
a short visit with Miss Norma will lake care of those hard-lo- 
Forster. at Trail, Iget-at places. Each section shoulc
receive at least seven strokes o: 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lomas the cleaner. Then you cart be 
have returned to Edmonton after sure that not only surface but 
attending the funeral last week embeddied dirt has been re 
of the former’s son, George V. moved.
Wallace. (HARD ON RUGS
-- J , ,  , I Holiday time will soon be 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Knott upon us and that’s when rugs 
have returned to Victoria after take a real beating, what with 
making a short visit in Penticton the e.xtra traffic, the Christmas 
with their daughter, Mi*s. Hal tree and the feasting.
Plamondon, and Mr. Plamondon. I The successful removal of
food spots and other stains de- 
SUM M ERLAND I pends upon the promptness with 
 ̂ „ „ „ which they are tackled. Get at
Sudbury the stains at the first possible 
McKelyie of New Lhance. Don’t, if you can avoid
c en tir’ Mr T ate^w a^^S e  fora few 'davrakD ” can with a clean piece of blot-a few days also. absorbent cloth
Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Smith have
left to visit in Edmonton and in by care^iiy
Winnipeg. They expect to be .̂' ŝe of a clean
away two or three weeks. removing the spot by
first wiping lightly with a clean,
Rev. Kutch Imayoshi has been P®*^P clotli. 
appointed to head the new Bap- NEUTRAL DETERGENT 
tist mission on Lulu Island which ^  .this doesn’t work, use a 
is sponsored by Trinity Baptist Notation of a neutral detergenf. 
Church, Vancouver. Before tak- wiping lightly from the outer 
ing up ins new position Mr. Imay- edge of the spot and working in 
oshi will supply at the First Bap- to<\vard, the center. This will 
tist Church, Kelowna, for a few avoid making a ring, 
months. | Rub again with a cloth damp­
ened in clean, clear water.
Ross Tingley, whose parents, I USE CLEANING FLUID 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Tingley, live If the spot is still there when 
in Summerland, has been trans-j the carpet is dry, chances are 
ferred to Calgary,
CAPITOL
TONIGHT & WED.. NOV. 4-5
One Show .Each Evening Starting at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday Matinee at 2:00 p.m.
Clayton Darke of Vancouver is 
s;^nding a few days this week 
visiting with his mother, Mrs. 
James Darke.
Mrs. Josm Zimmerman, organ' 
ist of the church, played the pro­
cessional and while the register 
was being signed.
Mrs. Boyd was assisted ih re 
ceiving by the groom’s parents 
and the bridal' party at the recep 
tion following in the parish hal 
J. E. O’Mahoney proposed a 
toast to the bride to which the 
groom replied. 'The best man 
gave the toast to the attendants 
Mrs. J. E. O’Mahony and Mrs 
E. M. Hookham poured coffee 
and tea from a table coverec 
with a white delicately embroic 
ered Chinese cloth centred with 
a silver bowl of white arid pale 
yellow anterrhiumun arranged 
with silver sconces holding white 
candles. A beautifully decorated 
wedding cake was on a smaller 
table encircled with white tulle, 
topped with white gardenias and 
surrounded by white snapdrag­
ons.
The bride’s youngest sister, 
Miss Sunny Boyd, served, with 
Miss Wendy Wright and Miss 
Phyllis Fabbi, both of whom 
came from UBC for the occasion, 
and Miss Anne Macleod and Miss 
Seattle, the bride wore a smart 
Jean Northrop.
For motoring in the nbrthrim 
Okanagan to the coast and to 
Seattle the bride wore a brown 
suit, the skirt featuring front 
pleating repeated in the back of 
the boxy jacket. A brown velvet 
bow on her fair hair, brown 
accessories and a camel hair 
topcoat, with orchid corsage, 
completed her costume.
On their return the young new­
ly-weds will make their home 
in Vernon.
Out of town guests Included 
the bride's brothers-ln-law and 
sisters, Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Stue- 
art and Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Rand of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric V. Qtown of West Vancou­
ver; Mrs. W, A. Thom of Ver­
non; the groom's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. James, Pentic­
ton; and the groom's grand­
mother, Mrs, Wilma James, Pen­
ticton,
After the toasts and refresh- 
mc^nis, guoslB danced until the 
bride and groom lift for their 
honeymoon.
Lady Curlers Hold 
First Fall Meeting
^fothers of young children plan­
ning to curl this season with the 
Penticton Ladies’ Curling Club 
will have the services of a baby 
sitter. The new service w a  s 
among several items of interest 
presented on the agenda when 
the club held the first fall meet­
ing in the Granite Club under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. H. H. Ty­
ler.
It was also disclosed that ar-
Every daytwo more B.C. peo­







rangements have been made for 
free practice time during the 
afternoons for new members or 
others desiring to take advantage 
of this special club concession.
New members are invited to 
join with the closing date for re­
gistration set for Friday, Novem­
ber. 7, as regular league play 
oegins on Wednesday, November 
12. Additional information regard­
ing membership in the Curling 
Club may be obtained by phon­
ing Mrs. Tyler at 3932.
Members of the club’s execu­
tive chosen at the final spring 
meeting are, Mrs. Tyler, presi­
dent; Mrs. Leonard Enns, vice- 
president; Mrs. Fred Wiltse, sec­
retary: Mrs. L. A. Grove, treas­
urer; Mrs. W. A. Carse, Mrs. 
William Walters and Mrs. R. C, 
Dagg, directors.
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
TO NITE, W ED., NOV. 4-5
First show at 7:00 p.m. Last 
complete show at .8:30 p.m 




Selected Shorts and Cartoons
teiui
New Idea In window shades Is an 
Indoor cloth shutter. The panels 
can be attached to ooch ether, 
making them adaptable to man/ 
window sites and decor ideas.
TB—a beaten disease? There 
were 681 new active cases discov­
ered in B.C. last year. In a re­
cent survey in an elementary 
school it was found one out of 
every five children had been in­
fected with tuberculosis. Over 
40 per cent of the provincial 
health budget is spent on this 
treatment and prevention of TB. 
This is a beaten disease?
Jasmin# Room 
Occldontal 
and O riental 
Food
HI-LITE DRILL
P h a n a S I S S  111  Front St.
TONIGHT
AND WEDNESDAY AT 8t00 P,M, A T THE
CAPITOL THEATRE
TTH E MAGNIFICENT COLOUR FILM
Bolshoi Ballet
General Atlmlislon $1.50. Tickets at Harris', Penticton Music 
Centro, Capitol or any Kinsman.
Proceeds of First Night
Sponsored by Kinsmen




Phsne your carrier first, Then 
If your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |ust phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and 0 copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
spselol delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7)00 p.m. and. 7i30 pjn.
LAST TIMES TO NIG HT 
Tues., Nov. 4








O R G A N IZA TIO N  
takes pride in 
presenting
TH E
B A l l ELLET
A PAUL eZINNER 
- I. R. MAXWELL PRODUCTION 
 ̂ Etarring
^OAUNA ULA N O VA
sExaetiy as-presented: before Her Ma’iesly,
I Queen Elizabeth II
' In Lontdon at the Royal Opera House,'
Covent Garden
i' Filmed in London (n
EASTM AN COLOR
Proceeds of tonight's showing sponsored by the Kins­
men will be donated by them;to the Happyvale 'Home 
fo r Retarded Children.
General Admission $1.50 
Students $1.00 . Children 50c
Wed. Matinee Admissions: Adult? - $1.00, Students 
75c - Children 50c.
PLEASE NOTE:
General admission tickets available at the Capitol - Har-, 
ris Music, Store - Penticton Music Centre or from any 
Kinsman.
Students and . children tickets O N LY  at the Capitol.
■ l-.vl-.-XsvMiB a  nLife insurance serviw 
a matter of teamwork
"T eam w o rk" betw een  th e  co m p an y  and its rep resen ta tives 
h as  ea rn ed  fo r  M a n u fa c tu re rs  L ife  a  reputation  fo r 
a  h igh  s ta n d a rd  o f  serv ice to  policyholders. T h e  com pany  
provides a  w ide varie ty  o f  m o d e rn  life  insurance and 
pension  p lans, backed  by  assets o f  m o re  than $760,000 ,000 . 
Its p rogressive u nd erw ritin g  p ra c tice  has enabled  m any  
people w ith  m ed ica l Im p airm en ts  to  obtain  the  benefits 
o f  life Insurance.
B ut sound  p lans an d  lib e ra l p rae tices are only  th e  s ta rtin g  
po in ts fo r  a  h igh s tan da rd  o f  service. T he M an  from  
M an u fac tu re rs  p lays a v ita l ro le  in "ta ilo ring" th is top  
q uality  life  in su ran ce  "m a te ria l"  in to  practical p ro gram s o f  
security  fo r  his c lien ts. H e is tra in e d  to  help y ou  d e term ine  
y o u r specific needs fo r life  in su ran ce  -  which p lans best 
su it these needs -  and  how  m uch  coverage is enough .
H e 's  a t  y o u r  serv ice o n  a ll life in surance m atters .
ss'f
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PETER TOMLIN'S
SPORTS
SHARE OF SECOND place in the league standings will be 
the prize for Penticton V’s if they beat Vernon Canadians in
tonight’s game at Memorial Arena.
George Agar’s Canadians will bring a two-game losing 
streak to town with them and will try to break it at the V s
expence. .
Pat Coburn’s V’s will be trying just as hard to maintain
their mastery over , the Canucks on Penticton ice. In both their 
appearances here this season, Canadians have been beaten.
THE LOCAI.S PICKED UP a couple of fines and a suspen­
sion as the result of penalties in the controversial game at 
Kamloops Saturday night.
Yogi Kraiger was fined $10 and given a one-game suspen­
sion for his game misconduct and Lome Nadeau was assessed
a $10 fine. .
The V’s are still far and away the least penalized team in
the league.
Latest league statistics sliow that they have served 144 
minutes in the sin bin. This compares with 197 for Kamloops, 
273 for Kelowna and 299 for Vernon.
In the scoring race, KelowTia s Moe Young is staging a run­
away. He has 15 goals and 12 assists for 27 points in 12 games. 
This is 12 points better than runners-up Mike Durban, Bill 
Hryciuk and Bill Jones.
Goal averages show that JKelowna’s Dave Gatherum leads 
with a 3.2 goals-against record. Vernon’s Hal Gordon is next 
with a 3.9 mark. V’s Reno Zanier is third with' a mark of 4.1, 
while Kuntz of Kamloops has allowed 4.5 goals-per-game.
KELOWNA PACKERS, WHO HAVEN’T drawn well at home 
drew very, little in Vancouver last night. '
Only 1,200 puck fans paid their way into Kerrisdale Arena 
to watch the Packers defeat an intermediate all-star team 7-3.
It seems that the Okanagan is not the only spot in B.C. that 
is suffering front televisionitis.
Rangers 
Drop Out
Penticton Queen’s Park Rang­
ers have dropped their franchise 
in the Okanagan Valley Soccer 
League.
John Haayer, secretary of the 
club, told the Herald that, "owing 
to a couple of very severe in­
juries, we have been forced to 
withdraw from the league.”
Tom McLaren, Ranger full­
back, - suffered a broken leg in a 
game played against Vernon i 
Rangers at Vernon Sunday. He 
was the second Penticton player 
to break a leg this season.
Another player suffered a sev­
ere knee injury in a game at 
Lumby Oct. 19.
Haayer said, “We have no in­
surance to protect us against 
these injuries. We have an un­
written agreement to take care of 
injured players, but we don’t 
have the funds to do it. We have 
not finished paying for the first 
broken leg and now \\e have an­
other on our hands.”
He was critical of the type of 
soccer played in the league. He 
said, " It’s more like rugby than 
soccer. Some of the clubs play 
a good game, but with others it 
isn’t soccer at all.”
•T wouldn’t be surprised to see 
the league fold completely if 
some of the clubs don’t change 
their tactics.”
Speaking again of the Pemic- 
ton team, Mr. Haayer added, 
“Most of our players have famil­
ies and jobs to look after and 
they feel that they can’t take a 
chance on injuries. Too much 
rough stuff, no insurance and 
lack of funds leaves us no choice 
but to drop from the league
Packers Win 7-3
STAN A HIT IN JAPAN
Stan "The Man” Musial of the 'St. Louis Cardinals is greeted by 
an ardent baseball fan, Japanese Prime Minister Nobusuke Kishi 
who reaches through fence to shake hands. Musial and his team­
mates are on exhibition tour in Japan.
VEES. CANUCKS TO BATTLE
FOR SECOND PLACE TONIGHT
Pat Coburn’s Penticton V’s will be gunning for a share of 
second place in the OSAHL standings when they tackle the 
Vernon Canadians in Memorial Arena at 8 p.m. tonight.
A win for the locals would put them into a tie for runner- 
up spot with the Canucks. Tonight’s game will be the only 
game in Penticton this week. There will be no Friday game.
Tonight’s contest will be the fourth this season between the 
Canadians and V’s. Penticton has won two of three games 
played to date.
George Agar’s Canucks will be trying to break a two-game 
losing streak tonight.
Only 1200 Fans See Packers 
Trounce Vancouver All-Stars
VANCO UVER (CiP) —  K elow na Packers trounced  
V ancouver interm ediate all-stars 7-3 in a lack-lustre  
exhibition hockey gam e here M onday night.
The Packers, w ho leave Canada Nov. 6 for a Dine- 
gam e European exhibition series in Sw eden and M os­
cow , show ed little  spark in th e  contest.
They failed to display a con­
sistent attack, lacked over-all 
speed and appeared disorganized 
throughout much of the game, 
which was played imder inter­
national rules.
About 1,200 fans saw Packers 
lake period leads of 3-2 and 4-3 
before adding three unanswered 
goals in the last period.
Centre Gerry Goyer, defence- 
man Andy McCallum and left­
winger Russ Kowalchuk each 
scored twice for Kelowna, with 
rightwinger Moe Young getting 
the other.
Ray Madison, Jack Lancien 
and Bill Swarbrick—all loaned to 
all stars for the game by Kci-
HERE IS A LITTLE ITEM from the "This Really Happened 
Department” .
Hallowe’en pranksters found a golden opportunity in the 
fog at a Canadian football game at Royal Athletic Park in Vic­
toria and they didn’t waste it.
While Oak Bay Drakes and Victoria Navy were fumbling 
around at midfield, some fans quietly pulled down one set of 
goalposts, set them against the stands and stole away un­
detected.
IT LOOKS TO US AS though the B.C. Lions are going to tie 
the can to coach Dan Edwards.
a u b  directors decided at their meeting last night to- wait 
until after the Grey Cup game to announce their decision on 
a  coach for next season.
We feel that, if the Lions intended to retain Edwards as 
coach for next season, they would have made the. announcement 
last night.
■ Guess the “bye-bye-Dan” faction among the directorate was 
too strong.
No
Skip McKay Voted 
Top Boxla Player
VANCOUVER (CP)—Skip Mc­
Kay, star defenceman with Nan­
aimo Timbermen, is the winner 
of the Lacrosse Commission Tro­
phy as the outstanding player in 
the Intercity League.
The presentation was made 
Monday night at the group’s an­
nual dinner here. Gordie Gimple 
of the Vancouver Pilseners was 
awarded the Maitland Trophy for 
tlie player giving the finest all­
round service to his club and tlie 
Ighsug* *
The Commission announced an 
All Star team, to wWch thi'ee 
Timbermen were named.’ ■
The team consists of: Geordie 
Johnson (Victoria), goal; A m e 
Dugan and Skip McKay (Nan­
aimo) defence; Doii Ashbee 
(Nanaimo) centre; Cliff 1 Sepka 
and Jack Bionda (both of New 
Westminster) forwards.




- If pro 
George
WASHINGTON (AP) - 
football is willy nilly,
Preston Marshall of the Washing­
ton Redskins mused aloud today, 
then people must like willy nilly 
football.
Kelowna’s Moe-Young has open­
ed up a wide lead in the . Okan­
agan Senior Hockey League in­
dividual scoring race.
Latest league statistics show that 
Young has 15 goals and 12 assists, 
in 12 . games, for-a 27 point total. 
He is twelve points ahead of run­
ners-up Mike Durban and Bill 
Jones of , Kelowna and-Bill Hry­
ciuk of Kamloops.
Jones leads in the assist de­
partment with 12; Kelovvna ’ also 
has the league’s top netminder in 
Dave Gatherum’. H e' has allowed
Marshall, a pro pioneer and 
owner of the Redskins, was com­
menting on a remark by Admiral
38 goal, in 12 game. lor a S.llT?”  
average. Next in line is Hal Gor-
ARENA SCHEDULE
VANCOUVER (CP) -r- D irect 
ors of the B.C. Lions decided 
Monday night to postpone until 
after the Grey Cup Game a de­
cision on a coach to handle' the 
team in the 1959 Western Inter­
provincial Football Union sched- 
,ule.
For the fifth straight year since 
entering the WIFU in 1954 the 
Leos finished out of the playoffs 
this season. Their record of three 
wines and 13 losses made them 
tail enders.
The three wins came after B.C. 
had set a record for straight 
losses — 10. Clem Crowe, who 
started the season as coach, was 
fired after three games and was 
replaced by Danny Edwards 
former Lions end.
Club president Harry Spring 
said the reason for postponing a 
decision until after the Nov. 29 
Grey Cup Game hero is that 
directors feel they should take a
close look at all possible candi­
dates, and then get the best man.
Spring ,said: "This is no re­
lection on Dan Edwards. We are 
lappy with the work he has done 
since he- took over the club two 
months ago and he is still a lead­
ing contender for the 1959 posi­
tion.”
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th
7 :30 to 8 :30—Figure Skating.'' 
10:00 to 11:00—Tots Figure Skat­
ing.
3:15 to 5:15—CHILDREN’S 
SKATING,
8 p.m. —Vees vs Vernon.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5th 
7:30 to 8:30—Minor Hockey.
4:00 to 5:30—Junior Figure 
Skating.
6 :00 to 7 :30—Vees' Practice. 
8:00 to 11:00—Figure Skating.
WINGS' CHARLE BURNS





Bill Briggs had himself a hig 
nlgiu in Senior City Five-Pin 
bowling action at Bowl-a-Mor Re­
creations last night. Ho look 
men’s high single and hlglt triple 
Jionors with scores of 3(15 and 923.
Five Duoccs lu\(l tim higli toum 
Mingle wltli 12(i:i and Lal)utls’ liad 
3404 for tlio best ti’iple. Kiloon 
Jaklns rolled 278 for ladles’ high 
Single,
In Monday Mixed League nctlv 
lly, II. Cooke swept men’s Indiv­
idual honors witl> 251. for high 
Mingle and 082 for high three. 
■J'liloon Dalgas turned In 220 for 
ladles’ high single, vvliilo Sharon 
CiM)per had lilgli llireo wllli 555.
Team single honors wont to 
Rollcts with 927 and Dynamiters’ 
2015 was good enough for team 
high three.
By BEN OIAN
NEW YORK (AP)—There is 
only one player among the 108 
in the National Hockey League 
who was bom in the United 
States.
There is only one In the pro 
circuit who wears a helmet,
And they are one and the some 
guy—rookie Qiarlio Bums of the 
Detroit Red Wings,
Burns is 22 and a 5-11’,a» 177' 
pounder.
American-born skaters In loo 
lockey’s hig league are almost as 
rare ns left-handed shortstops In 
baseball.
.So how come Bums ndvnncoi 
to the lop? 'riioro wore extenuat­
ing circumstances,
I was born In Detroit,” he ox 
plained, "hut my mother dlor 
when 1 was six months old and
Scoring Spurt 
Gives Ken Lead
NEW YORK (AP) -  Spring- 
Held's Ken Schlnkel, scoring 14 
points In his last four games, | 
has taken over the scoring lead 
in I ho American Hockey League.
The 25 • year • old rlglU wing, 
scored nine goals and added five 
assists to raise his league-loading 
total to 2-1 points,
Buffalo’s Bill Sweeney, last 
week's loader, dropped to Mie 
j’unnor-up po.sltion with 21 poinis, 
nne m o v e  Ihiin Sprin,'field's 
Harry Pidhirny, Jimmy Ander 
son, also of Springfield and 
memlicr of tlsc .Schlnkel-Pidhirny 
line, Is fniirlli with 17 poinis.
Schlnkel lends In goals scored 
with 13 while Pidhirny is out In 
front in assists with 13.
Eddie to Ride 
Foreign Horse
LAUREL, Md, (AP) — Eddie 
Arenro, A m c r 1 c a 's  premier 
Jockey, will have a foreign mount 
in the $100,000 International Nov. 
11.
Arenro was engaged Monday to 
ride one of Ireland's entries, 
Tharp, In the seventh Inlema- 
tionnl. Although this will be his 
fifth outing In the Laurel evoni,
It marks the first lime Arenro 
will ride a foreign thoroughbred,
1 Riding C, V, Whitney's Fisher­
man In 1931, Arcaro scored the 
United States first triumph In the 
race,
American forces In the Inlor- 
nntlonal wore atrongthened when 
Tudor Fra, Mrs. HorhoiT llcrft's 
outstanding five - year - old, was 
selected as the second U.S. rei)- 
resontntlvc Monday. lie Joins 
Mrs. ,\doln Tland's Clem In the 
mllo-nnd-n-lialf grass race.
Also cnlorod besides Tharp nro 
Ireland's B a 11 y m o a s, Rus­
sia’s twin entry of Gnrnlr and 
Znryad, Germany’s Orslnl, Ar- 
gonilna’s R o v n q u e  and Au> 
tralia’s Sailor's Guide.
my aunt and uncle adopted me 
and took me to Toronto..
'Of course, I learned to skate 
at an early ago. When I  was 15 
was signed by a junior team, 
the Toronto Marlboros.- In one 
iractice session I was knocked 
nto the boards and fell on my 
lead. I suffered a double frac­
ture of the skull.
They put a steel plate In my 
lead and after I recovered they 
told me It would bo safer to wear 
a liclmct. It certainly makes me 
cel more secure.”
Burns, who was a member ot 
the Whitby, Ont„ team wWcli 
represented Canada last year In 
the world amateur championships 
In Oslo, Norway, didn't expect to 
make the grade with the Red 
Wings.
'They Invited me to training 
camp in Dotroll,” ho said. 
knew that I could match most o 
the players ns far ns skating 
nbilily was concerned, But 
Ihought that maybe they'd think 
I was too green,”
Burns is playing centre on a 
lino with veterans Nick Mlokosk 
and Johnny Wilson. Charlely has 
three goals. One was the winner 
m Sunday night’s game against 
Iho New York Rangers.
Top Contenders 
Are E'uropeans A  
For Hrst Time
MILWAUKEE (AP) — For the' 
first, time in modern ring history 
tbe National Boxing Association, 
today designated two Europeans 
as the, No. 1 and No. 2 chal­
lengers for the world lieavy-: 
weight crown. 1
Ingemar. Johansson of Sweden 
was listed as top contender’ for 
champion^. F l o y d  Patterson’s 
crown. Briein London of England 
was ranked No. 2. .
Johansson recently scored, a 
one - round knockout . of Eddie 
Machen, Redding, Calif., now 
dropped to No. 6. London defeat­
ed another leading American .con­
tender, Willie Pastrano, in a fight 
that was stopped because of a 
cut over Pastrano's. eye.
Henry Cooper, ..English.heavy­
weight who recently declsioned 
Zora Folley of Chandler, Ariz., 
No. 4 on the current list, was 
named the October boxer of the 
month by the NBA ratings com­
mittee. Gustave Scholz, German 
middleweight who stopped Char­
lie Humez of France for the 
European title, was given honor­
able mention.
■Yvon Durelle ot Bale Ste 
Anne, N.B., held'hls position as 
No. 3 contender for Archie 
Moore’s light-heavyweight crown
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GP GA AVE 
Gatherum, Kel. 12 38 3.2
Gordon, Ver. 10 39 3.9
Zianier, Pen. 10 41 4.1
Kuntz, Kam. 10 45 4.5
STANDINGS
W L F  A PT PBM 
Kel. 10' 2 56 38 20 273
Ver. 5 5 38 39 10 299
Pen. , 4 6 22 41 8 144
Kam,' 2 8 36 45 4 197
at Pitt.
Admiral Hamilton said during 
the weekend that the pros "play 
a wild game, throwing the ball 
willy nilly all over the place, with 
little purpose.
Marshall would not let such an 
aspersion pass unchallenged.
“After all,” he said, "profes­
sional football-has no taxpayeris 
to support it, with the exception 
of the citizens who do so volun­
tarily. Obviously - they like llie 
type of game the National Foot­
ball League plays.”
NFL Commissioner Bert Bell 
spoke the same , piece in Phila­
delphia Monday. Bell was not dis­
cussing the willies emd nillies but 
the season’s high of 291,000 or so 
who paid to see the six pro games 
Sunday.
Bell said the NFL enjoys such 
large patronage "because we give 
the public interesting, wide open., 
clean football.”
owna—scored for Vancouver. 
Lancien added two assists. All 
stars were selected from the 
foux’-team Pacific Coast Amateur 
:Jockey League. Packers loaned 
Uie all stars five players.
Steel-nerve netminding by all 
stars’ A1 Weisner thwarted Kel­
owna -throughout the game. He 
stopped 36 drives, 15 in the third 
period. Dave Gatherum handled 
19 shots, only two of them difli- 
cult.
Packers play c.\hibition games 
at Chilliwack tonight and at 
Powell River Wednesday before 
leaving for Europe.
LINEUPS
Kelowna—goal: Gatherum; do 
fence: Stccyk, Smith, McCaluin, 
Bergeron; forwards: Middleton, 
Hassard, Kaiser, Kowalcliuk, 
Durban, Jabllohski, Goyer, Rocu 
Young.
Vancouver—goal: Weisner; de 
fence: Lancien, Hudson, Leox, 
Wakshinski, Dunsmore, Eades, 
Usselman, Swarbrick, Love, Ma- 
theson, Homminuke, Halley.
Referees: Laurie Ludlow, Orv 
Litchfield.
First Period
1. Vancouver, Manson (Halley, 
Lancien) 1 :54
2. Vancouver, Lancien (Manson) 
8:42
3. Kelowna, Goyer (Kaiser) 13:37
4. Kelowna, Kowalchuk (Goyer, 
Jablonski) 18:05
5. Kelowna, McCallum 18:55 I 
1 Penalties: none.
Second Period
6. Vancouver, Swarbrick (Honi- 
mihuke, Lancien) 11:05




8. Kelowna, Goyer (Kowalchuk) 
1:20 -
9. Kelowna, Kowalchuk (Goyer, 
Stecyk) 5:01
10. Kelowna, Young (Durban) 
15:04
Penalty: Leek 4:21 
Stops
Gatherum 5 7 7—19
Weisner 10 1115—36
SURE-SHOT KEN
"Sure-Shot Ken” is what they 
call Ken McBride. 6’4” forward 
with the Harlem Clowns. McBride 
is one of the Clowns’ high scor­
ers. McBride will be in action at 
the high school gymnasium Sat­
urday night when the Clowns, a  
touring cage team, will meet the 





NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Fred 
Digby, who guided the Sugar 
Bowl from an idea to a week- 
long sports carnival climaxed by 
one of the nation’s top Ne'vV 
Year’s Day football games, died 
Monday of cancer..
Digby, a New Orleans native 
who started out with a desire to 
be a coach but wound up a  sports 
writer, developed the Sugar Bowl 
along with a group of 38 sports- 
minded businessmen.
ASPEN, Colo. (AP) — Stein 
Eriksen, one-time Olympic and 
world' ski champion, thinks the 
\Vinter Olympics in 1960 at Squaw 
Valley, Calif., will.be a huge suc­
cess. ;
Eriksen, who won a gold medal 
for Norway in' the 1952_ winter 
Olympics and the world title tVî o 
years later, operates a ski scliool 
at Aspen Highlands, two miles 
from this Colorado resort.
The course for the slaloni .and 
giant slalom for men at Squav/ 
Valley is. perfect,” Eriksen said 
in an interview. ‘The, course fur 
the slalom, • giant slailorn and 
downhill, for women also is per­
fect. What is doubtful is the ddv/n- 
hill for men.” _ '
Eriksen said people will be in 
better position to see' the contests 




LONDON (CP) — An RCAF 
rink has won .the. Allied Tactical 
Air Force Curling Championships 
at Ramstoln, Germany, and will 
take part in the International 
B o n s p i e l  at Edinburgh next 
month. „
A United States Air - Force 
spokesman here said the winning 
team, which defeated American 
entries, Included: Sgt. W. A. 
Ponree of Regina | Sqdn, Ldr. 
G, M. Griffin, Komptvlllo, Ont.; 
Sqdn. Ldr, H. Vincent, Winni­
peg; Fit. LI. W. G. Fraser; 
Moose Jaw, Sask., and Sgt. G. W. 
Woods, Vancouver. ______
LONG SHOT WINS
MELBOURNE (AP) — Bay 
Slone, a slx-yeur-old gelding, won 
the Melbourne Cup, Australia s 
lop race, by 114 lengths over 
Monte Carlo today, Red Pine 
was third.
Max Schmachor rode the 10- 
to-1 shot, who carried 321. pounds. 
Monte Carlo carried 138 and Red 
Pino 102.
MONTREAL (CP) Boston iduction tor the week while Hull,
Bruins stirred up most of the ex- \vitli two goals and four assists, 
citement last week in tightening!bounced up from a 13th place tie 
up the National Hockey League a week ago 
race but shared their scoring , so Jerry Tpppazzini, who has been 
geherouisly that no Bruins moved the Bnains’ most prolific scorer, 
up among the point-getting lead- bagged three goals and one us­
ers. sist but found himself still in
Only Eddie. Litzenberger, lanky ninth place with his 11 points 
Chicago Black- Hawk winger, He now has run his goal count 
horned his way into the solid to nine and leads the league in 
phalanx of five Montreal Cana- that department, two more than 
dlens who topped the list a week Rocket Richard, Dickie Moore 
ago. and Chicago's Tod Sloan, who is
Canadiens did a little shuffling bracketed at 10 points in the in- 
withih their own. ranks. Jean dividual "standing with Gordie 
Bellveau scored one goal and Howe of Detroit, Vic Stasmk of 
picked up four assists to become Boston and Red Sulllvian'of New 
co-leader, with Bemie Geoffrion.jyork. '
Each has 15 points on six goals 
and nine assists, Boom Boom 
racked up tlwee goals and one 
assist in his team's three games.
ROCKET BLANKED 
Maurice Richard, who shared 
eadershlp at 11 points'with Goof- 
Irion a week ago, was blanked 
in the scoring but counted two 
assists and dropped Into a thveo- 
way tie for third place with 13 
points.
Bracketed with him are brother 
Henri Richard, who potted two 
goals, and Litzenberger, who 
scored once and assisted on throe 
other goals.
Dickie Moore of Montreal, with 
two goals and one assist, droppoil 
back a notcli. Tied with Itlm at 
12 points are Andy Bathgate uf 
New York Rangers and Bobby 
Hull of Chicago.
TWO TO BATHGATE 
















Rededication of Penticton Memorial Arena will 
be held. Ceremony will be conducted by the 
Canadian Legion.
Penticton High School Dcind in Attendance
Admliilom— Reiervid $1.25 - $1.15 - Students 50e - Child, 25e
Bay Ticket Office Open to 10-12 and 1 p.m. To 5 p.m.
Out of town tickets availsble at White's Pharmacy, Oliver; Esquire 




Down Payment At Lew As $500 •— $50 Monthly
I N L A N D  M O T O R S


























Obtain a free proipecfui anil a record of Common­
wealth's actual performance since 1932, and the pros­
pectus, of Leverage Fund, Canada's outstanding 
Growth Fund.








A t t e n t io n ,  p le a s e !
F o r  your p le a s u re  a n d  th a t  o f  y o u r  fr ie n d s , 
se rv e  ‘B la c k  &  W h ile ’. I t  is b le n d e d  f ro m  th e  
fin e st o f  in d iv id u a l S co tc h  W h isk ie s , I t  h a s  a  
d is tin c tiv e  c h a ra c te r  a n d  f lav o r, C o m e s  in  26  Vi 
a n d  13 Vi o u n c e  b o tt le s
The Secret is in the Blending
'BLACK& WHITE'
KING M ERRITT & CO. (CANADA) LTD.
Royal B ank Bldg. Phone 4 0 0 4
’•BUCHANAN’S" 0438 I
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
s?.
fi»» *• î %'' '-̂ > ' < t“'
,:■- 5 :. vr . ; • c ''  ̂ ‘,A ,,t ' »'* » * , ' ' !
HIROSHIMA-SIZE UNDERGROUND BLAST
A thick column of dust arises over the atomic 
test site where a nuclear bomb as large as the 
one that destroyed Hiroshima was set off under­
ground. A couple of miles away the blast was felt 
as a mild earth tremor. The'atomic device was
set off 1,400 feet below the top of a hill that rose 
3,500 feet above the desert floor, and most if not 
all of the radioactivity was confined by the sur­
rounding rock and dirt.
Trial Could End in 
Jury's Hands Tonight
By H. L. JONES
Ca>>adian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)-Canada’s 
longest criminal trial could be in 
the hands of an assi:;e court jury 
tonight, 78 days after it began.
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilscm has 
promised he vrill complete his 
charge on the bribery phases of 
the complicated case whose cen­
tral figure is 47-year-old former 
forests minister Robert Sommers 
The one - time cabinet member 
has already been convicted of 
conspiracy along with H. Wilson 
Gray, from whom he is said to 
have accepted bribes for minis­
teria l. favor, in the issuance of 
timber licences.
Much will depend on the time 
of day the judge completes his. 
summation of the 12 charges 
"^against men and companies al­
leged to have bribed the minis­
ter, and the seven bribery counts 
against Sonuners. If it is not too 
late, the jury, which has been 
under court jurisdiction and liv­
ing in a hotel since last Thurs­
day, could elect for night deliber­
ation.
The 60-year-old justice admit­
ted to the jury Mcmday after , a 
day - long charge that he was 
tired. He necessarily covered 
much of the ground already dealt 
with in his founday charge that
was climaxed by the jury’s Sat­
urday evening verdict.
But he made one major point: 
No matter what they had de­
cided on the conspiracy count 
against the various individuals 
and companies, this would have 
no effect on their decisions 
against the same parties ac­
cused of bribery.
The case began last M ay'l and 
has heavy political undertones in 
British Columbia.
JURY DIVIDED 
M Besides finding Sommers and 
iSray guilty of conspiracy, the 
jury Saturday also convicted 
Gray’s firms, 'Pacific Coast Serv­
ices L i m i t e d  and Evergreen 
Lumber Sales. But they could 
reach no agreement in the case 
of 54-year-old timber engineer 
Charles D. Schultz and his firm 
of the same name or in the con­
spiracy case against John Gray, 
a Pacific official and brother of 
Wilson.
A not guilty verdict was given 
in the case of B.C. Forest Prod­
ucts Limited, multi-million dollar 
firm the Crown had charged paid 
?30,000 for a forest management 
licence. The allegation was de­
nied by company officials.
First result <rf the conspiracy 
verdict was automatic loss by 




Suggestion from the advisory [accepted a city offer of $750 for
seat he has held for the Socia 
Credit in the legislature since he 
became minister in 1952. He re­
signed M)m the cabinet in 1956 
3Ut continued as a private mem­
ber of the house and had won re- 
election once since the case broke
17 Coal Miners 
Are Still Missing
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
Both he and Gray were imme­
diately taken into polilce custody, 
cutting off the freedom they had 
enjoyed on bail since the case be­
gan. They spent the weekend in 
city jail tmd appeared in the 
court prisoner’s dock Monday to 
face the new counts. , Sommers ex­
hibited his usual outward calm, 
but Gray, father of six youn̂  
children, looked red-eyed and wan 
and kept staring at the jury, his 
brow wrinkled in a perpetual 
frown.
Mr. Justice Wilson will sent­
ence those convicted at the cwi- 
clusion of the case. But there 
may be delay of a dhy or more 
because' the maximum penalities 
involved are subject to legal in­
terpretation as between the old 
and new criminal codes. It could 
be anywhere from one to five 
years.
Sommers is expected to appeal. 
There has been no word from 
Gray’s counsel as to whether his 
case will be carried to a higher 
court;..
And it will be up to the Crown 
to decide \yhether to order new 
trials for Schultz and his big tim­
ber consulting firm and for John 
Gray.
planning commission that a pro­
posed lane allowance in the Upi- 
per Duncan Avenue area be elim- 
nated came under fire at city 
council meeting last night. The 
recommendation was not ac­
cepted.
The commission had recom­
mended that the lane running 
setween Lots two and three, Meip 
7434, parallel to Ridgedale ahd 
Duncan Avenues, be closed and 
Its eventual extension through 
future subdivisions, to the vvest 
)e cancelled, contending that, the 
lane , would serve .no useful pur­
pose.
After extensive discussion dur­
ing which Aid. P. E. Pauls con­
tended that lack of a lane could 
increase garbage collection costs 
as much as 50 or 60 per cent in 
some areas and others pointed 
out tliat council should con­
sistent in its policy, council de­
cided that the portion of the lane 
already opened will remain and 
be extended as further subdivi­
sions are made
In other zoning.and subdivision 
matters, council agreed that it 
was high time the zoning bylav/ 
was amended to incorporate the 
various changes proposed over 
the past several months.
It was decided the amended by­
law will be prepared for presentu 
tion at a  public hearing by the 
end of this month if possible.
Aid. Pauls noted that at least 
one big project which would pro­
vide winter employment was 
awaiting amendment of the vby- 
law.
Regarding the contentious mas­
ter road plan for develolpment 
the Johnson Road-Middle Bene 
Bench Road-Farrell Street-West- 
minster Avenue area, it was re­
ported that Mrs. E. M. Shaw had
24 Passengers, 
Crew S av v asSr
Vessel Bums
T H E  HAGUE, Netherlands 
(Reuters)—An international res­
cue operation in the English 
Channel Monday saved 24 pas­
sengers and crew of the 5,463-ton 
Norwegian motor vessel Taiwon 
Ships from Holland, West Ger­
many and Finland went to .the 
rescue after the vessel radioed 
she was on fire and sinking after 
being in collision with the 21,992- 
ton Swedish motor tanker Stora 
north of Brest, France.
The. Finnish steamer Regulus 
came alongside and picked up ; 4 
persdns from one of the Taiwan’s 
lifeboats. The.493-ton Dutch motor 
vessel Henny - T picked up the 
second lifeboat containing 10 per­
sons. >
The- fires on both ships were 
brought under control by the 
crews.
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portion of her Lot 7, Map 2205, 
to provide road access at a key 
point.
The offer was made .as part of 
expropriation proceedings. First 
three readings were given to a 
bylaw authorizing the purchase.
Receiving ndtice that the ad­
joining large property owner had 
no objection, council agreed • to 
allow an application from W. F. 
Baumauin to rezone Lots 1 and 2, 
Map 6797, between Jermyn and 
Geihan Avenues from multiple 
family dwelling to two-family 
dwelling purposes.
Application from F. W. Simms 
for rezoning of Lots 7 and 8, 
Map 983, on Westminster Avenue, 
from Cl to C2 zone, was referred 







ATLANTA, Ga. (CP)-A  holi­
day at the governor of Georgia’s 
expense is all right with a mul- 
atoo survivor of the Springhlll, 
N.S., mine disaster, whether it 
will be segregated or not.
State law in Georgia says a 
Negro family must live in segre­
gated housing. Maurice Ruddick, 
46, says he and his wife and 12 
children are willing to follow 
Georgia’s racial rules, although 
it would be the first time he lived 
apart from white people.
Governor Marvin Griffin, in 
Canada on a hunting trip at the 
time, offered survivors of the 
first “miracle” at the explosion- 
damaged Cumberland No. 2 mine 
at Springhill free vacations at 
the state’s Jekyll Island Park to 
recuperate from their long en­
tombment.
EXTENDED OFFER »
The governor’s offer stood after 
seven more miners were dug out 
last Saturday after 8Vi days of 
being buried alive.
Griffin was told one of the sur­
vivors was colored and had 12 
children. Asked if the Ruddicks 
would vacation segregated, Grif­
fin replied: “Of course, under 
the laws of Georgia.”
But there are no livable Negro 
accommodations on Jekyll Island. 
The only facilities are a conces­
sion stand, now closed, and a 
ramshacklle two-room cabin.
An aide to the governor said 
facilities would be provided for 
the Ruddicks, if they come, but 
he wouldn’t say where.
The governor said plans are be­
ing made to entertain the Cana­
dians but Arrangements have not 
been completed until it is known 
definitely how many vrill accept.
Griffin was reported to have 
invited the miners on his own 
and that severed individuals and 
companies have agreed to help 
him finance the affair.
Green Avenue is to get the first 
asphalt-surfaced footpath in the 
Skaha Lake area, city council 
decided last night on recommen­
dation of the board of works com­
mittee.
SUB ANALYZER
Green Avenue to 
Get Mew Footpath
Max D. Liston, of Los Angeles, 
Calif., stands in front of his at­
mosphere analyzer, the device 
which has defeated the sub mar­
iner’s worst foe — poisoned air. 
Before the analyzer was per­
fected, submarines had to surface 
once every 12 hours for a new 
supply of air. It was Liston’s 
analyzer which allowed the U.S. 
atomic submarine Seawolf to set 
a new 60-day record for continu­
ous undersea operation. Today 
the analyzer is standard equip­
ment aboard atomic submarines.
The walk is to be constructed 
on the south side of Green Ave­
nue. The 'work will determine 
unit costs of such facilities for 
preparing estimates for other 
budgeted footpaths in the Skaha 
Lake area.
Requests for a curb and gutter 
on Estabrook Avenue and Lake- 
view Street were referred for 
consideration in the 1959 budget, 
All the new cable strip on 
Ellis Street is to be blacktopped. 
The Carmi Avenue curb project 
is also to be completed includ­
ing moving of hydrants to the 
south side of the curb. This will 
take an estimated $500.
The firm of Stanley, Grimble, 
Roblin Ltd., consulting engineers, 
Edmonton, Alberta, is being en­
gaged to prepare preliminary 
sketches and cost estimates for 
a railway underpass on Vancou­
ver Avenue. This will be pre­
sented'to the Board of ’Transport 
Commissioners with an applica­
tion to have most of the cost 
taken out of the department’s 
grade crossing fund. Cost of the 
engineering firms services will I
be $500.
Superintendent of. works E. R. 
Gayfer reported that installation 
of the curb on Braid Street was 
now complete and a short length 
of sidevyalk laid on the nprtti side 
of Eckhardt Avenue at Ellis 
Street.
Work was commenced on the 
moving of the building on the 
Weatherall property in prepara­
tion for construction of the new 
road connecting Carmi Avenue 
and the light industrial area.
In the irrigation department, a 
flume damaged by a car at Mun­
son’s Mountain was repaired and 
miscellaneous repairs were car­
ried out on the Penticton system 
and Park line.
Moslem Rebellions 
Put Down in China
HONG KONG (AP)—The Chi­
nese Communists have put down 
two Moslem rebellions this year 
in northwest China,
Official Communist news re­
ports received in Hong King said 
the revolts were sparked ApriL4 
mid June 1 by the Chinese Mos­
lem leader, Ma Chen Wu, vice- 
chairman of the Chinese Islamic 
Association and a member of the 
national committee of the Com­
munist party.
’The reports said Ma “now is 
under arrest having confessed af­
ter 10 days interrogation to en­
gineering armed revolts in which 
several hundred counter revolu­
tionaries took part.”
By JOE DUPUIS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP) -  
Bone - .tired rescue crews con­
tinued to dig and scrape through 
the death-filled No. 2 mine today 
looking for 17 men trapped since 
Oct. 23.
Fifty-seven miners are known 
dead and 100 of 174 trapped in 
the upheaval have been rescued. 
For those still trapped, there 
was no hope for survival.
The disaster is the second to 
occur in Springhill mines in two 
years. Thirty-nine died j[n an ex­
plosion in adjoining No. 4 pit two 
years ago.
SLOW WORK
Rescue work was going aficad
Russia Supports 
Ckmtrol Posts to 
Enforce Test Ban
GENEVA (Routers) -  The 
lender of the Soviet delegnilon to 
tlie llireo-poWcr talks on banning 
nuclear tests has stated that Rus­
sia Is willing to have control posts 
iol up on her soil to enforce .my 
ban, It was reported here Mon 
day.
'I'lic Soviet promlKO was dis­
closed as dclogntos from the 
United States, Britain and Rus­
sia prepared to assemble lor 
their second full-soale session on 
a possible tosts-bnn agreement.
Mrs. Mabel Uldonlgli, a former 
Rrllish Labor member of Parlia­
ment, said Semen Tsarnphkin, 
Russian delegation lender, made 
the statement when he received a 
group of women who urged an 
immediate suspension of tests, 
Sclontials who met here earlier 
this year recommended the oh 
lahllshmont of bolwoen 170 and 
180 control posts to guard against 
any broach of an ngrcemcnl to 
ban tests,
Russia seized the spotllglit at 
the opening scsalon by .submitting 
a draft treaty for an immediate 
and permanent ban on nuclear 
tests.
The United Slates and Britain 
utio feel no permanent ban can 
1)0 imposed until an Inspection 
and control system has been .set 
up, want a policing method to be 
the first Item 0/ dlscusalon.
at the 13,000 and 13,400 - foot 
levels. At times it was slowed by 
recurring falls of rock. In some 
paces the debris sifted into the 
narrow tunnels as fast as the| 
men could dig it out.
Bare-faced rescuers crawl ol-| 
most continuously on their bel­
lies, scooping up- earth in buck-1 
ets and passing it back along a 
human chain. In some spots they 
work in quarters as round as a| 
sewer pipe.
GORDON BACK 
Dosco Cloal Chief Harold (3or-| 
don, who arrived back Monday 
after a two-day rest at his home 
in Sydney,' said there is no hopej 
any of the men are alive,
As if to underline this, the I 
famed Draegermen were talcenj 
from the deeps Saturday and re­
turned to their home pita, Bare-| 
facers took over.
The town continued to.bury Its! 
dead. Six funerals were held 
Monday and seven more wcre| 
scheduled today.
As the h e a r s e s  lumbcredl 
through the streets in an almost 
steady procession, the two mlr- 
ocles that returned 19 men from 
the dead were all but forgotten. | 
SAID “NO HOPE”
Two days, after the Oct. 231 
bump officials announced there 
was only a remote hope any 
would bo freed from their tombs. | 
Then on Wednesday, GVii days la- 
cr, a rescuer's pick uncovered a I 
broken air hose and 12 minors | 
were found entombed.
Saturday morning seven more| 
men were saved, one Bryon Mur- 
tin, burled alone in a space lho| 
size of a coffin.
Sunday, the townspeople filled I 
the churches to pray for the 
safely of those still entombed 
and to give thanks for the ones| 
who came back.
Tulierciilosls has been known 
HM a ma.lor diseaKo ot mankind as 
far back ns there are written 
records, It was not until 1RR2 
that Robert Koch, a German doc 
tor, found the germ that caused 





TAIPEI (AP) ~  Communist 
guns opened up on the Quemoyl 
Islands Monday with the heaviest 
bombardment In seven weeks. 1
The Nationalist defence minis­
try said 32,822 projectiles hit the 
Islands.
Peiping Radio said It had given 
a “ timely warning” to lalandcrs 
of bombardment on the even I 
dates of the monlh—a day for un­
restricted shooting under the! 
Communists’ calendar for every* 
other-day warfare.
The Naltonnltsts said they re­
turned the fire. The shelling I 
started after more than 36 hours 
I of QUlet*
Years ago Adams 
distilled 29 great 
w h isk ies*  each  
with its own dis­
tinctive characteristics, and then aged 
them  in  sp ec ia l oak casks. N ow , 
Adams has **ma||:ied“ these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour 
o f  A dam s P r iv a te  S to ck . T h is  
custom  blend is presented in its 
crystal decanter.
NO FISH, SO 
$650 DIVIDED
STRATFORD, Conn. (AP) ' — 
There’s more thsm one way to 
win prize money.
Twenty-four spear fishermen 
showed up Sunday to take part 
in an underwater fishing contest 
on chilly Long Island Sound.
No fish were caught so the 24 
divided the. $650 in prizes-
(X)UPLE MET 
BY ACCIDENT
ALLEGANY, N.Y. (AP) — 
Geraldine Giardini, 20, has mar­
ried the state trooper she met 
when he arrested her for reckless 
driving.
She became the bride of trooper 
Robert McGinty, 25, Saturday.
She met McGinty two years ago 
after a minor accident that cost 
her a $15 fine for reckless driv­
ing.
P r iv a te  S to ck -
A d o t n S  CUSTOM BLENDED CANADIAN RYE WHISKY
This idverlisenienl is not publislied 01 displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Qovornmint ol DrUiUi Columbli.
You can’t  buy better auto insurance than the new 
SAFECO policy. Yet by insuring careful drivers 
only, losses are fewer. And by applying modem 
streamlined methods to processing policies, costs 
are cut. Result: savings are passed on to you. Can 
YOU afford to pass up th is big money-saving 
opportunity?
See us today. No obligation.
H. OSBORNE LTD. 
INSURANCE
439 Main Straal Phon* 2750
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Births
KENZIE — Bom to Mr, and 
Mrs. R. E. Kenzie (nee Arlene 
Gartrell) on November 1st, 1958, 
in hospital at Kitimat, B.C., a 
son, James Alan. A brother for 
ttougie. • .•
Rentals RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED four room apart­
ment. Furnace heat. Gas range. 
690 Winnipeg Street. 256-2801
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­




FURNISHED housekeeping room. 
Evenings Phone 3784 or call at I 
330 Orchard Ave. 258-2601
MR. and Mrs. Thomas J. Power 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Claire Lorraine 
to Private John Crawford Mc­
Kenzie, son of Mrs. Mary Squire 
and Mr. Crawford McKenzie: 
Wedding to take place in Decem­
ber. ,
MR. and Mrs. Norman Jacobs of 
575 Westminster Ave., announce 
the engagement ol their oldest 
daughter, Josephine May to 
Ralph Joseph G. Einer, oldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Einer 
of Penticton. Wedding is to take 
place at 12:00 noon on Saturday 
November 29th, at St. Ann’s Ro­







ENGLISH widow, middle aged 
requires housekeeping position. 
Comfortable home preferred to 
high wages. Apply Box A258, Pen­
ticton Herald.
WARM light housekeeping rooms, 
$7 per week. Phone 6895.
256-2801
LIGHT housekeeping, r o o m s . ]  
Board if desired. TV available.] 
760 Martin St. Phone 6890.
253-2801
*A48 HOUSE OP H O R ^
Painswick.Engfiana 
-4 OF ITS OWNERS WERE 
SLftlNINBKrTLE-ZWERE 
EXEOJTED-ONE WAS 
MURDERED - ONE 
C0̂ N̂MTTED SUIClDe 
AND 2. DIED BY
accident
WARM room, three blocks from 
post office. Phone 2477 after 6. 
351 Nanaimo Avenue. 255-2791
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Suit couple or gentleman. 
Phone 4967. 256-280]
HOUSEKEEPING room.' Private 
entrance. Gentleman only. 689 
Ellis Sti'eet. 237-261]
Deaths
NYEN — Debora Arlene Nyen,
5v months, 765 Toronto Avenue, 
died yesterday in Penticton Hos­
pital. She is survived by her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. 
Nyen, and grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Nyen, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Semeniuk, all of Pen­
ticton. Funeral services will be 
held at Penticton Funeral Chapel 
tomorrow (Wednesday, Nov. 5) 
at 2 p.m.. Rev. R. C. Gates offi­
ciating. Burial will be in Lake- 
view Cemetery. Funeral arrange­
ments are in the hands of Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel, R. J. Pol­
lock and J. V. Carberry, direc- 
tors. .
GOODFELLOW — October 17th, 
Eva: MRdred, aged 76 years, be­
loved wife of Mr. Allan W. Good- 
feUow, 2004 - 33rd S t, S.W., Cal­
gary. Bom at Stittsville, Ont., 
she came to Perdue in 1907, Sas­
katoon in 1928, Naramata 1948 
and Calgary 1953. Besides her 
husband, she is survived by three 
sons: Clordon, Dr. J. Sterbng, H. 
Beverley, all of Calgary; five 
grandchildren and one great; 
grandson. Services were held at 
Foster’s Garden Chapel, Rev. Dr. 
S. G. B. Switzer officiating. '
F’ RNISHED light housekeeping] 
rooms for rent. Gentientien only. 
Phone 4085:____________ 251-2801
BUSINESS OPPORTUNTTY
ROOMING house for ren t Rooms] 
all rented at present. Good rev­
enue. Apply Box K256, Pentic-| 
ton Herald. 256-261 ]
B ertrand d e  ^
French troubadoor famed for hiS wit 
HAVING INSTIGATED A REBELLION A6AINCT 
KING HENRY 3E OF ENGLAND , IN WHICH 
Th e ' MONARCH'S SON WAS KILLED- 
WAS CAPTURED BV KING HENRY-WHO SAID*. 
•HOW SUREiy ALLYOUR READY WIT IS RUM OUT* 
de BORN SIGHED: *yES, I SHED IT THE DAY 













ROOM and Board for business 
girl. Phone 2716. ' 252-280
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275.
256-280
Motels And Hotels
NEW modem one bedroom Motel 
Unit. Oil heated, $60 per month. 




BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720.
256-280
ARTICLES FOR SALE_______
SINGER console sewing machine, 
lots of attachments, as new. 
Nearest offer to $180. 1182 Killar- 
ney S t, phone 3180. 255-257
WILL do washing and mending 
in own home. Phone 6895.
256-280
HELP WANTED — MALE_____
WANTED — first class automo- 
bile mechanic for central interior 
garage. Box P258 Penticton Her­
ald^____________________258-260
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
POWER saw faller with own 
saws and transportation wants 
contract. Phone 5160. 258-263
EXPERIENCED orchard man 
wants steady work. Phone 3380.
__________ 258-263
PAINTING and decorating, by 
hour or job. Phone 3727. 253-25 i
HELP WANTED —
MALE OR FEMALE
WANTED—A Naramata resident 
who drives to Penticton daily 
Monday through Friday returning 
after 3 p.m., to drop off two bun­
dles of papers. Apply Circulation 
Manager, P e n t i c t o n  Herald. 
Phone 4002._________ _
SALESMAN WANTED
FOR tops in sales — for tops in 
daily earnings — for top com
Must Sell
1̂ 47 PLYMOUTH Coupe equipped 
with 1953 motor and spotlight. 
Only $195. Phone 3829 or Summer- 
land 2231.______________ 253-258
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
-LTD.
“GoodwiH” Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton '
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf







C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent, sell your trailer, 
Phone 3673.
»_____________235-2611
Your personal press agent — 
aassified ads! To make yourself 
known all over town, call 4(K)2. 
for an ad-writer.
Legals V ’
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
SALE X79007
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m.
TWO bedroom house, close in $45month. Phone, 6544. 258-260 [Court. Apply in person.
WINTER , rates for housekeeping 
units for two, four and six per­
sons. In Paradise Valley Auto
256-280
FOR rent — Newly Constructed 
duplex, immediate possession. 
Two bedrooms, large living room, 
ample cupboards, full cement 
basernent, gas fired furnace. Wir­
ed for 220.. Close to schools, bus 
line and shopping district. For 
further particulars and inspeo 
tion, phone 4334 days, 3707 eve­
nings. 258-262
FURNISHED two bedroom house 
With gas. Phone 4991.
KEELER — Kizborough Evelyn 
(formerly Mrs. Jack Heales) 
aged 77. Died in North Vancou­
ver General Hospital October 30, 
1958. Survived by three children 
Mrs. E. A. Towns (Kitt) of West 
Vancouver; Mrs. Gibson Shaler 
(Evelyn) of Merritt, Mr. G. K. S, 
Heales (Ken) of West; Summer 
land, and two grandchildren. Fu­
neral service, Monday, Novem' 
ber 3rd at 3 p.m. from the Holly- 
buni Funeral Home, West Van­
couver, followed by cremation
'THREE bedroom, partly furnish­
ed suite. Ground floor, Fridge, 
stove, automatic heat. Central. 
Phone 2995. 258-263
Rentals
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
LARGE house for rent; also 
small apartment. Phone 3673.
252-261
TWO bedroom home, 15 iriinutes 
drive from town, $50. Phone 2501
242-265
FOUR room dwelling on Fairview 
Road, $60 per month. Bowsfleld’s 
364 Main St., phone 2744.
247-273
Financial
mission — sell the largest line of bn  Friday, November 21, 1958, in 
tonics — vitamins — culirfary ex- the office of the Forest Ranger, 
tracts — spices — cosmetics etc. JPenticton, B.C. the Licence X79007
Merchandise
ARTICBES FOR SAUS
FREE — Simpsons Sears Christ­
mas Gift Catalogue. If you have 
riot yet received your copy, you 
may pick one up at 225, Main St., 
Penticton. - 254-265
OR ’TRADE-Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; MiU, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, ste'el plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357, _________ ^
USED chesterfield and chair. 
Fluted back: Not too large. In 
good shape. Only $50 at Guerard 
Furniture Co. 325 Main Street.
ASSORTED plaid, brushed rayon 
head warmers, only 89c each at 
Simpson Sears, 225 Main Street. 
______   M6-261
COAL and wood' furnace, com­
plete with blower and conti;pls. 
Phone 4020. J . 248-259
Phone 
255-260
No experience needed.' Open ter­
ritories in your surroundings. 
Write for details. Familex Dept. 
76 1600 Delorimier, Montreal.
Real Estate
to cu t-129,000 cubic feet of fir 
and other species sawlogs, on an 
area situated 3 miles South of Al­
len Grove, adjacent Lot 5195 
S.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person
ARROW NEARLY KILLS DOG
. i ___ __— w- ,
Caesar, a six-year-old Great Dane, owned by George Shepherd, 13, 
of Whitby, Gnt., is recovering from a-deep wound suffered when 
he was struck by an arrow. The arrow, steel-tipped and 2’‘big enough 
to kUl a mountain lion” , was fired at him while he was romping 
with children. The Oshawa bureau of the Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals is investigating.
HOMES
THREE bedroom home with half, n spalpd tpndpr to
acre lot wh^ch can be subdivided.
Finished basement v^th recrea­
tion room, and two extra bed­
rooms. 32 fruit trees. Next to new 
subdivision, . Cheap for cash. 
Phone 2280. 258-263
be opened at the hour of auction 





FURNISHED suite in . Duplex 
available'. Phone 2020; 258-280
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake, $75 month. Phone 5875.
238-261
FURNISHED two bedroom house 
with gas. Phone 4991. 254-280
SPACIOUS suite, four rooms plus 
bathroom. Electric rangette, wa­
ter heater, frig. Self-contained. 
FuUy furnished. Suit c o u p l e .  
Phone 5710. 256-261
ONE bedroom house with spare 
room. Automatic hot water, 220 
wiring. Basement. Close in, $60 
per month. Phone 3075 days; 
6045 evenings. 254-259
MARKED DEMONSTRATORS
2 only 15 cu. ft. home freezer $279. 
1 only 19 cu. ft. home freezer 298 
1 only 20 cu. ft. home freezer 329 
1 only 25 cu. ft. home freezer 389 
1 only 32 cu. ft. home freezer 498
5 year guarantee Buy now — 
cut costs and save food $ $. Phone 
collect LA-1-7447 or write P.O. 
Box 460, New Westminster, B.C.
NORGE oil heater,
6885 after 5 p.m.
WANTED TO BUY______ _
AN eight or ten inch tilting arbor 
table saw, good condition. Con­
tact -Les Edwards, 3839 or 4273.
256-279
USED sawdust furnace, good con­
dition. Write S. Frambach, Ker- 
emeos. 255-260
A TWELVE room house. Seven 
bedrooms. Three car garage. 
Suitable for revenue home. And 
four building lots, % block froni 
highway, four blocks from Main. 
$8,750 terms or' $8,000 cash or 
nearest offer. Phone 3454.
256-258
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the DisWict Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Penticton, B.C.
SECRET WEAPON! ide Feo because he ‘‘produced 
BERLIN (AP) —" Communistjsuch a dangerous instrument. ’ 
East Germany’s Defence Mims- 
ter Willi Stoph charges that the 
Western military alliance has an­
other secret weapon — Bill
1,500 Down
Buys modern . t h r e e  bedroom 
home, Automatic oil heat, fire- 






P h o n e  HY-8-3481
For Your Convenience
BRAND new modem home, only 
$9,400 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton. 256-280
Personals
SCOTT’S Anti-Gray Hairtone im­
parts natural-looking colour and 
lustre to gray, streaked and fad­
ed hair. Not a dye, not a tint, a 
white greaseless cream equally 
effective on all shades of hair. At 
Knight’s, Macinnis, Neve-Newton, 
Taylor’s and Turk’s Pharmacies
IN SUMMERLAND—Small acre­
age with small dwelling. Close 
to town. Full price $4.800 with 
terms or $4,500 cash. Phone Pen­
ticton 3437. 249-258
THREE room unfurnished suite. 
Heat and cooking gas supplied. 
Central. Nanaimo Apartments. 
Phone 2470. 256-261
DUPLEX, unfurnished, two bed­
rooms, wired for 220," gas hot wa­
ter and heating.. Phone 3581.
248-273
OFFICE SPACE
NICELY furnished three room 
suite, frig, and stove. Gas heat. 
Phone 4967. 256-280
IN LOVELY CENTURY MANOR, 
two bedroom apartment. Frig., 
electric range, drapes. Available 
November 1st. Phone 6170.
258-280
COLOUR T.V. Filter Screen. See ________
everything on .your Television .in _  Woman , to share
“Realife” Colour. Attach i t  your-^o<jej.n new home. Peach Valley 
self in seconds. Give size of summerland, Phone 2838. 
screen. $2.98 money order or] 258-26!
C.O.D. Satisfaction or money re 
funded. Agents wanted. Damarj Canadian gentleman, 48, non 
Importers, 61 Clanton Park Road, drinker with car,and home, wish 
Downsview, (Metro Toronto), es to meet lady around 46. (No 
Ont. ]divorcee). Sincere friendship. Ob­
ject matrimony. Apply BoxCLEARING at 65c to 75c, ladies’
and children’s wool gloves atP^oG, Penticton Herald.OFFICE space with telephone answering, accounting s e r v i c e  
available, in modem spacious of- Simpson Sears, 225 Main Street 
flee. Telephqne 2848. 253-258
256-258
Merchandise
a r t ic l e s  f o r  sa l e
LOTS
LADY’S white figure skate, size 
6V3, $5.00. Phone HY8 - 2376.
255-260
Haley and his rock ‘n’ roll 
band. Stoph said Haley and his 
music were being used to confuse 
Western yoisth so they .could be 
easily exploited for atomic war 
against Communists.
FIND TO BODIES
Farbycuk, 32, and his 29-year- 
old wife, Shirley, were found dead 
in the front r o o m  of their 
bungalow in this community near 
WeUand, while their two children 
slept in another Toom. Farbycuk 
found lying in a pool of blood 
had been shot through the chest, 
police said, while his wife bore 
signs of having been strangled 
Police Chief C. W. Wright said 
that it appeared to be a murder 
and suicide.
TAKE OVER CASTLE 
NUERNBERG, Germany .(Reu­
ters)—Nearly 40 tubercular. cliiN 
dren Monday moved into Nazi 
field marshal Hermann Goering’a 
former hunting castle in tii® 
woods near here. The city of 
Nuernberg paid .20,000 mark*- 
($28,000) to convert the castle 
into a convalescent home.
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 244-270
Vegetables
POTATOES — non-irrigated, $2.50 
per bag. Louie Knodel. Phone 
HY8' - 2074, Olivei*:______ 255-260
AGENTS AND BROKERS
EXPERT.SERVICE DIRECTDRY
256-261] MACHINES galore to make re 
ducing easy at the Slim Gym at 
Lees’ Massage Centre, 488 Winni­
peg Street. Phone 3042.
256-261
BACHELOR suite and one bed­
room apartment available in 
Lakeshore Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. Electric stove and refrig­
erator. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4651.___________________ 254-259
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS. New 
large one bedroom suites. Avail­
able November 15. Wall to wall 
carpet, most modern heating, all 
rooms individually controlled, To 
view see 939 Fairview Road or 
phono 4818,_____________ 252-280
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS 
Penticton's finest.
234 Scott Phono 6879
___ _____________ 243-270
FULLY furnished three rooni 
self • contained suite, Central 
Phone 6884 . 250-280
Specialists in Business# Professional and House­
hold Services listed here are easy to find services' 
you can use every day:
Fruit
View Unlimited
Three bedroom NHA in a good 
location and on the sewer. A full 
basement with gas furnace and 
hot water. Fireplace in the living 
I'oom, good top soil outside. Yours 
at $14,000 down payment of $2,750
$7#000
A home for the small family, two 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
and bathroom, gas heat and wa­
ter. Outside stucco, Inside plas­
ter. A down payment of $2,000 
and easy monthly payments will 
place your family in, this one.
OLABBIFIED DISPLAV HATES
Oni Iniirllon p«i Ineh ,  ̂ 51'li Threi comi»«utlv« dAyu, pyr Inch jl.pj 
BIX oonMoutlv# diyi, p«r Inch f .«S
WANT AD CASH flATEB 
One or two duye, Ho per word, per 
Iniertlon.
Three coueemiilve dayi, a\4e pet word, 
per Ineortlon.
BIX coneecullve deye, So per word, 
per Iniertlon. (Minimum charge for 
10 worili) .
If not paid within h deyi tn  additional 
charge of 10 per cent.
BPEOIAI. NOTU3F.S
NON-OOMMBnoiAL 11,00 per Inch. 
11.SO each toi Blrtha, Deatha, Puiiar* 
all, Marrlagee, Engagementj rt..




101 Lougheed Building 






ROYAL BANK BUILDING 




Wo SPECIALIZE In RE-ROOF- 
ING. For a better estimate on 
all your roofing heeds
Phone 6092
239-264
WINDFALL Delicious apd Roman 
Beauty apples. Sorted Guaran­
teed good condition. No coddling 
moth. $1. per box. J. Edwards 
Lakeside Rd. At noon and eve 
nings Phone 2114, Will deliver,
252-280
HIRED MURDERERS :
CROTONE, Italy (Reuters)'— 
Two youths have confessed to - 
murdering Maria Tallarico; 28, 
to collect 20,000 lire (33) offered 
or her death by her husband. 
Alberto Rogano,-16, and Frmv, 
cesco GioveUini Maida, 18, cut the] 
woman’s . throat y/ith. a..,c^r'yinj.j 
knife last week after 'c6mpletin.-l 
negotiations with her husband, 
Carime, police said. 'All thi’e.c, 
face murder charges. .
No, Ad is too big for the Herald 
to handle—yet the rush of busi­
ness is never so great that the 
staff at our office does not have 
the time—and the desire—to be 
friendly. Doing business with the 
Herald Is always a satisfactory 
and a pleasant experience^_____
TWO DROWN
LATCHFORD, Ont. (CP) -  
man and woman were drowned 
and two men were m i,s s i n 
following a boating accident 
Friday in choppy Bay Lake, 53 
miles south of Kirkland Lake. 
The bodies- of Mrs. Louis Chris­
tina Lee, 40, of Latchford, and 
William Ross B e a t t y ,  25, of 
Barrie, were recovered from tlie 
Montreal Rivep'. Missing are Wil 
iam Beatty, 45, the dead man’s 
father, and Fred D u r a n t  of 
Barrie,
Coming Events
oepUon NotictH and Cardi of Thank
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 





CRANSTON & ALBIN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO. LTD.
1027 Westminster Avenue West
Pressurized Fire 
Extinguishers
twill bo sold by the mombors of 
the DE MOLAY CLUB, who wlH 
the calling on pll Pontlcton homes
T ins WEEK.
I Price of IhcHO fire o.stlngulHliors 




For further particulars phone 
PHIL LOCKE at 5620 or evenings 
6420.




Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
A li rO M O H lL E H  FOR H A LE
951 PONTIAC tour door deluxe 
sedan. Radio and heater. Good 
condition. Phone 3310, 258-263
WANTED TO BUV
212 Main St. Telephone 2830
g-tt
FUEL
FRESH CUT FIR SAWDUST 
$8 per unit, by blower.





Complete Business Courses 
Oalg Bldg. 221 Main St.
244-270
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ISO per count line for In Memorlam 
minimum charge $1.80 3it<r. «*tr»
If not paid within ten daye of publl 
cation date,
COPY DDADLINES 
ft p,m. day prior to publication Mon 
daya through Prldayi,
IS noon Baturdaya tor puhllcallon on 
Mondaya.
* a.m, CanoellBlIona and Oorracllona.
Advertteemenla from outilda th i City 
of Penticton muat ha accompanlad 
with cnah to inaura publication,
Advertlaemanta ahould ba chacUad on 
the drat publication day,
Newapapora cannot ba reiponilbla for 
more than one Incorrect Iniertlnn.
Nnmce and Addrcacca cf Wnahnlrtera 
are held canfidential.
Hepllea will be held for SO daya.
Include lOn additional If repilea ara 
to ba mailed.
THE PENTICTON lIEnALD
01.ABBIFIED OFFICE HOUIIB ELECTRIC C O m C n t  
liSO a.m. to 5 p,m,. Monday through whoolbaiTOW S for VRI.l. 
liSif to î8 noon satiirrtaya |lon Engineering, 173
PHONE 4008 PENTICTON, B.O. Bier.
253-279 COMING on November 19th, the 
2nd Audobon all dolor moving 
picture with Robert C. Hermes ns
TOP market prices paid for scrapirftn fiioel brass conoer l e a d . ®  family, Piosonted by Ok 
etc llonest grading K p t  Say South District Boy Scouts
mekt made ®  Watch for further an-
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357.
SCRAP STEEL WANTED -  Cn^ 
loud lots. Also auto body tin 
Commercial Stool &. Metals, 2561 




Public address systems, Indoor 
ui uutdoor. ALSO 8 mm mid 16 
mm movie projector and screen. 







Professionally cleaned and 
Installed
FULLY INSURED 
Cumplelo Floor Maintenance 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argylo St. Phono 4’217
249-274
Slop losing money! Rent va 
cnncles through Rent Ads in tlie 





Wednesday, Nov. 5lh, 8 p.m 
Jackpot $400 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
256-280
Exhibition and Sale of prlglna 
Paintings by famous Canadian 
Artists! Glsslng, Chvislotferaon 
Llndstrom. Two days only, Nov 




SENTENCED 'XO DIE 
NICOSIA, CYPRUS (AP)-Th« 
death sentence was passed on 
two young Greek Cypriots by « 
Nicosia special court today for 
tlie EOKA-ordered murder last 
July of a compatriot. -The con-, 
demned men are Costaas Con-;, 
laas Constantinidcs, 27, and Yiatv 
nakis .iVnthanasiou, 21, both ma-- 
chanics.
START NEW SUB 
PORTSMOUTH, N .'H . (A P )- 
The keel of a nuclear-powexed 
ballistic missile submarine was 
laid as the Portsmouth naval 
s h i p y a r d  began the biggest 
project in its history, 'fhe 5,600- 
ton submarine, to cost an estimat­
ed $100,000,000, will be able to 
hurl the Polaris intermediate 
range ballistic missile 1,500 miles 
to a target. Four similar vessels 
are under construction elsewhere,
A w
950 DODGE pickup In perfect 
condition, Complete with van 
)ody, Indoa! for hunting, camp- 
ng etc, Must be seen to bo ap- 
xreclated. Very reasonable, terms 
f desired, After 5 p.m. phone 
6241, Can bo seen at 1049 Govern­
ment. St. 258-263
A NEW'CAR FOR YOU Is do 
scribed In the complete guide to 
the '59 models In this week's Star 
Weekly. Before you buy, chock 
the dosoiiptloris and car buying 
tips in the Star Weekly on salo 
now, , , •
MG TD model — Excellent con­
dition, Will accept trade. Phone 
6101, Summerland, ' 258:260
1951 PONTIAC four door. Fair 
condition. Chrome wheel covers. 
Sun visor. Under seat heater. 
$350. 349 Conklin Ave, Phone 
6868. 258-260
Lost And Found
LOST — Gold bracelet. High sen- 
limcntnl value. Between GarmI 
Ave and Edmonton Ave. Reward. 
Phone afternoons 5457. 258-259
1957 AUTOMATTO llodge Sports 
Suburban. Will take smaller car 
In trade, Call at 700 Duncan Ave.
255-260
1956 DODGE Criisnder for sale 
far below market value. Will take 




This Cuddle Clown has come to 
town to make your Ta(:ldlor 
happy, Takes lots of rough ti’cal- 
ment but comes up smiling.
Patlorn 684: directions for 12- 
inch doll; clothes pattorn. Use a 
man's slze-12 soclt; gay scraps 
or clown suit.
Send TIllRTY-FIVE OENTH 
In coins (stamps cannot bo ao- 
ceplcd) for this pattern to 
(Name of Your Newspaper! 
Neodlecraft Dept., Address. Print 
plainly I^ATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
NEW 1059 Lnnra Wheeler 
Noedlooratt Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order 
weaving, qutUing,.loys. In the 
hook, a special surprise to mske 
a i)tt)e girl happy — a cutuut 
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 
cents for this book.
PROVED POINT
PHILADELPHIA (API -™ John 
Cook, an 18-ycar-old CulltoiTiia 
boy, said he drove across t h e  
country in a stolon car because 
he was angry at not passing a 
driving test. "I wanted to prove 
1 could drive," he explained lo 
Philadelphia police,
MINERS DIE IN BLAST
ISTANBUL (AP)~Throo coni 
minors wore killed, lour wore lu 
jured and nine are missing In ei 
cxplosltin In ti mine noiir Am 
Hsya, reports reaching Istanbul 
said, Amasya Is about 370 miles 
cast of Istanbul.
IN COMA FOUR YEARS
WA.SIIINGTON (AHI-Nod lUis- 
sell, 42, a Now York Herald Trib­
une nesvs service rci)oricr, died 
f r o m  pneumonia and com- 
pllontlons alier being in a coma 
tour years as a result of un autt.- 
moblllo accident, Russell was hurl 
in Los Angeles Sept, 2, 195-1.
FIRST SNOW
NEW YORK (AP)-The- sea­
son's first touch of snow fell on 
the New York metropolitan. area 
Monday- The weather bureau re­
ceived reports from many point*  ̂
o f . snovy mixed with a steady 
downpour of rain.
SELL FARM SURPLUS.
VVash iNGTON (AP)-The ag­
riculture department announced 
Monday that it has agreed to sell 
Israel $37,742,000 worth of surplus 
tarm products under provisions^ 
of the surplus disposal program. 
Under this program, the depart­
ment will accept Israeli currency 
as payment,
BEARDED BABIES
CHICAGO (AP)*-'J'en boarded, 
babies were born Monday to two 
18-liich bearded dragon lizard*, 
from Australia, The happy evonl 
took place In the basement of the 




LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A P )- Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Roberts w av 
sitting In c h u r c h  when .a
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New VorU-lIavry Revel, .52, • 
song composer whoso hits include h 
.Stay ns Sweet as You Arc, P aris , 
In the .Spring, and Did You Ever ., 
See a Dream Walking? »
CImtInun, Ont. — J. Theoiioro 
(Tod) Allken, 51, former editor of 
the Chatham Nows.
Bern, Switzerland—Dr. Marlius 
Peldmnnn, 01, Switzerland’s jusj 
lice and police minister and 
former president.
S a in l -lolin, N. B. -  Geoffrey 
C, W. Oland, 55, chnlfman of tlie -
ntecomor dashed In and shouted|bonrd of Olnnds Brovvory Llm
their house was on fire. About 00 
persons, linlf the congregation, 
apod halt a mile to the scone and 
Helped remove mo.sl of llie lur 
nlshlngs. Then the Roberts ic- 
membpred their fire Insurance 
had just lapsed. They also lost 
$100 that had been hidden under 
a rug.
1N.IUHED BY TOY
ROME (API-A Roman court 
Monday ordered a toy manu­
facturer to pay the equivalent of 
$12,800 damages lo an olgbl-yivir- 
old iwiy who lost an eye wldie 
playing with a cap pistol, The 
court said the toy maker was re­
sponsible for the injuiY to Luigi
Hod.
Now Oiicans—Prod Dlgby, 65, 
wlio promoted the Sugar Bowl to 
a week-long sports carnlvAl cli­
maxed by one of the top New 
Year's Day football games in (he 
United States.
In the last ll) years several 
drugs have been discovered which ,, 
help In the trentment of tuber-■’ 
culosls. Generally they are used 
In combination because It has 
been found that the development , 
of strains of germs resistant to 
the drugs U delayed Ringci l»y * 
combination than by use of one 
only.
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Egyptian Official Charges Britain 
Supplying Jet Bombers to Israel
BEHIND THE SCREEN
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — An offi-
tial Egyptian source charged londay that Britain has supplied 
Israel an undisclosed number 
jet bombers.
His assertion came as the 
-Egyptian press and officials con- 
ftinued to warn of an impending 
^Israeli attack on Jordan,
Delivery of British jet bombers 
4o Israel is unconfirmed by in- 
Idependent sources, Israel has 
|beeh supplied with jet fighters by 
|Erance.
 ̂ .The United Arab Republic is
fwlell supplied with Soviet - built 
I'Eyushin jet bombers.
I  The Egyptian informant said 
|even more formidable than the 
fbombers is the vast increase in 
l^transport of the Israeli army, thus 
■making their army much more 
.mobile than before.
“We know that the Israeli army 
can mobilize in three days,’’ the 
informant said. "And they are so 
mobile they can move almoist 
their entire army from one erid 
of their country to another in 
24 hours. They are thus capable 
of launching a surprise attiack 
any tlmei’’
INFLUX OF WEAPONS
The informant said Israel is 
getting a huge influx of the most 
modern types of weapons from 
Britain and France in an effort 
to match the vast stores of arms 
the United Arab Republic got 
from the Soviets.
SALLY'S SALLIES
**Oh darling, you deem as sad 
as football’s latest ‘lonesome 
end’l"





announced last month 
of two submarines to
The reported buildup of weap* 
ons by Israel is one reason tiie 
Egyptians .are worried about a 
possible attack.
Israeli leaders have said they 
would occupy the west bank of 
the Jordan if anything happened 
to King Hussein. Egyptians arc 
fearful the Israelis may attack 
in any case, tempted by the pres­
ent state of Jordan’s defences.
Informants here say the Jor­
dan army is being used largely 
as a police force to guard against 
internal troubles and is not now 
in a position to offer. serious 
resistance in case of an Israeli 
attack. .
In London, the Egyptian offi­
cial’s claim that Britain has sup­
plied jet bombers to Israel drew 
a flat denial from the British for­
eign office. A spokesman said tiie 
Cairo report was “completely 
• without foundation,’’
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Notes 
and comment on the Hollywood 
scene:
Busy man, Mel Feii'er. After 
a hard day’s work directing 
Green Mansions on a Friday, lie 
hopped a plane for New York and 
spent the weekend acting in re­
takes of The World, the Flesh and 
the Devil.. Then he hopped an­
other plane, returned here to re­
sume directing Green Mansions 
on Monday.
Ferrer filmed a fight with 
Harry Belafonte in a deseit*ed 
New York for The World etc. It 
was originally made on the MGM 
back lot, but the studio decided 
it looked too phoney.
’That’s the picture that con­
cerns three survivors of an 
atomic holocaust. . . . 
AUSTRALIA INVASION 
There will be a small - scale 
Hollywood Invasion of Australia
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
with On the Beach and Summer 
of the 17th Doll shooting there 
soon arid the Deborah Kerr-Gary 
Cooper -.film  The ' Sundowners 
slated for next summer. . . .
Audrey Hepburn iS‘ finishing 
Green Mansions and hopes to 
rest until next summer. After this 
one and A Nun’s Story, she de­
serves it. . . . . .
Hollywood gave an affectionate 
welcome to Red Skelton in his 
concert show. The Clown and the 
Baton, co-starring Dave Rose and 
his orchestra. Red works hard, 
and the result is an hour • of 
steady laughter. If he ever 
wanted to give up 'TV, he could 
doubtless tour the world for years 
with this show. . . .
Jean Simmons establishes her­
self in the top ranks of draniatic 
actresses w i t h Home Before 
Dark. It’s a beautifully shaded 
performance that will make her 









DID YOU i 
SAY NO?,





[I MEANT YES, 




NOW, DON'T JUST. TRY TO, 
GET ME CONFUSED,
11-4









SeA HZOM AN 
l9lANP!..,UlCKItV: 
FOR ME I
the c«w  of ■Hie Golden 6olle/ ahandoiis shrp, but tiie heavy i 
oat&AdaMst the hull of the doomed freTOHuni.. mamgarntm
KOK
rUESOAT P.M. SiSO—BBC prftcnl*
8:00—Nfwi, UlncerbrcM 10:00—Npwq, Sport, Swap
llnniie 
8:18—Hit the Road, 
Newi
0:00—NewR, Dinner Club 
0:no-Sparta, Rob A Rny 
7:00—Chalh Box, Plano 
Pnrt.v











KInller Parly , 
13:00—New* ft SlRn-off
WEDNESDAY A.M.
6 to 8 — Shannon Show 









II :18—Bulletin Board 
11:35—Newe
11:30—One Man’* Family 
11:48—l.ancheon Date 
13:00—Newi, iport, Liin- 
rhron Dale 
13:30—Newi, 1.D 
1 :00—Farm  Fomm, 
Luncheon Date 
1 :30—Swap A Shop 
1 :48—Orovllle Calling 
3:00—School Broadcast 
3:30—Beef or Bouquet 
3:00—News, Stork Club 
3:18—8Uke Mine Mcsie 
4 :30-rGuys. A Oals
TELEVISION
CHANNF.L 13 
TUESDAY, NOV. 4 
3:18—Nnriery School.
South dealer.


















^ K 8 4  
4 AK 7 4  
The bidding:
South 
"AV.' .  











.' Opening lead—queen of clubs.
.The natural tendency in bridge 
i to win a trick when the oppor- 
Mty presents itself. With exper- 
.'ce comes the knowledge that 
-n iriany situations it is far better 
1b refuse to win a trick in a given 
situation than it is to take it.
When to take a trick, and when 
not to, is a subject that is not 
easy to generalize. Perhaps the 
broadest generalization that can 
be made is to take a trick unless 
there is a good reason not to. 
This advice may not be helpful, 
since it involves the exercise of 
good judgment rather than follow' 
ing a set rule, but that is the 
nature of the game, and one of
its fascinations.
In notrump play it is a fairly 
common occurrence, known to 
most playei-s, for declarer to re­
fuse to win a trick immediately 
in a suit where the defense is at­
tacking him. And he will some­
times refuse the first lead of the 
suit even though he has the suit 
doubly stopped.
Much more rare is the case 
where the defense has two stop­
pers in a suit and yet refuses the 
first lead of ’ the suit. That this 
strategy may be highly effeclive 
can be seen by examining today’s 
hand.
South won the queen of clubs 
and led the nine of spades, play­
ing low from dummy. The’con­
tract now hinged on whether East 
won the trick or not.
Suppose East wins with the 
queen. Declarer easily inakes the 
hand against any return because 
he then forces out, the ace' of 
spades to bring home four spade 
tricks and the contract. But sup­
pose East allows declarer to win 
the nine of spades. The hand col­
lapses because South never gets 
more than this one. spade' trick 
and winds up going down two.
The effect of East’s refusal to 
win the first spade lead is that it 
interferes with South’s spade 
communication with dummy.
How can East tell it is best to 
duck the spade? Because, con­
sistent with the generalization 
previously mentioned, there Is a 
good reason not to take the trick.
Time
3 :30—Dr. Hadson'i
Secret Journal . 
4:00—Open- House 




6 :00 Hidden Pages 
'6:30 CHBC News, 
W eather,. Sports
Beaver
7:00 I.pgion Show 
7:30 Leave It to 





10:30 Press Conference 
11:15 Fighting Words 
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 5 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Dear Phoebe 
4:00 Open House , .
4:30 P.M. Party 
' 6:00 Howdy'Doodjr
6:30 Whistle Town 
6:45 Whistle Town .
6:00 Rope Around the 
San
0:16 A Dog’s Life 
6:30 CHBC News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 Life of Riley 
7:30 Walt Disney Presents 
8 :30—One of a  Kind 
9:00—The K raft Hour 




- - /OOA- 0/V WH BEWNO
U S /
w
Aa THE MAR6HN. TURNS HIS 
EVE8 THE LONE RANGER 
STRIKES LIKE LIGHTNINO/
I
SURE VOU DON'T 
WANT ME TO PICK 
YOU UP IN THE 
CAK AFTER. 
SCHOOL?
/  (SOSH, NO, 
UNCA MICKEY. 
I'M  NOT A 
LITTLE KID IJ
/
M/WBB HE LIKES TO 
WALK TO STRENGTHEN 














10:00—TV Hour of Stars 
11:00—Vonr D ay .In  Conrf 




1 :30—Star Performance 
3:00 Chance for Romance 
2:30—Krem’s 'Kam era 
3 :00—Beat the Clock
3:30 Who Do Yon TTrost 
4:00 American Bandstand 
4:30 Popeye
6:30 Mickey Moose Clnb 
TUESDAY, NOV. 4 
6:00 Wild .Bill HIckock 
6:30—Newsbeat 
7:00 Twenty Six Men 
7 :.30 Cheyenne 
8:30 Election retnm s 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8 
6:00 Star Performance
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Wednesday Night 
Fights
7 :S0 Hemmingway and 
News
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
6:00 Ozzie and Harriet ■ 
0:30 Donna Reed Show 
10:09 Patti Page 
10:30 NIghtbeat 
10:45 Football Forecast 
11:00 Channel 8 Theatre






8:48 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Y’onr Hunch 
10:00 Arthnr Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Llf*
11:30 Search for ' ■ 
Tomorrow 
11:46 Guiding Light- 
13:00 Quest for Adventure 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean 
1:30 ilouseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
3:30 Verdict Is Y’ours 
3:00 BrlghterDay 
3:16 SecretStorm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00—Matinee Theater 
4:30—Cartoon Clown
6:00 Lanrel A Hardy 
6:30 Song Shop 
6:00 News 
6:tU A Greater Spohanr 
0:15 Election Returns 
6:30 Kingdom of the Sea 
7:00 December Bride 
7:30 Election Retnrns 
10:30 Night Edition \  . 
10:36 Sports Scoreboard 
10:40 Ijiie  Show
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 6 
8:45 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or .Money 
0:30 Play your Hunch 
10:00-Arilmr Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dolnr 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
II :46 Guiding Light 
13:00 a’agoant
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy; Dean Show 
1:30 Honseparty - 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yonre 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4 :00—Matinee Theater - 
4:30 Monster Matinee 
6 :00 News 
6:16 Doug Edwards 
6:30-1.4181 of Mohicans 
7:00 Piirsnit 
8:00 Millionaire 
8:30 I've Got o  Secret 
0:00 flircle Theatre 
10:00 Mr. District 
Attorney
10:30 Night Edition 
10:36 Post Time 
10:40 Late Show
Many e( your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  entertainment. All the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. Seo program listings on this page. \i your street is served by existing cable 






- RACK.' NOW 
LETS GBTCM 
OUR WAY TO 
th e  whirlpool
OKAY.'OtCAV.' 
WE'LL <50 IN MV 
SHIP' UruST TAKE 
\SY.rWONT
FRIDAY
Tom orrow : When to take a  trick , and when no to. ■
■i DAILY CROSSWORD
' ACROSS 
1. H ard or
’ soft----r-
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29, R etired 
(base­
ball)
30. E m pty 
talk
(colloq.)
31, P erfo rm er
32. F righ ten  ' 












8:30 Q Toons 
0:00 Dough Re Ml 
0 :30 Treasure . Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:0(1 Tic Toe Dough 
11:30 It Could- be Yon 
12:00 Truth or 
Consequences 
13:30 Haggis Oaggis 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
1:30 From These Roots
2:00 Quern for a Day 
3 :30 County Fnir 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:46 Our Gang ,M, W, F 
4:46 Cliff Curl Tu, Thu 
6:00 Five O'clock Movie
TUESDAY, NOV. 4
6:30 Front Page 
0:46 NBC News 
7:110 Mike Hammer 
7;!I0 Dragnet 
8:00 George GobrI 
0:0(1 Ornrge Burns 
9:30 Robert Cnmmlngs 
10:00 Californians
10:30—News 
10:40 Election Returns 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6 
0:30 Front Page 
6:46 NBC News 
7:00—Danger Is My 
Business
7 ISO Wagon Train 
8:30 Price Is Right 
9:0(1 Milton Berle 
0:30 Bat Masterson- 
10:00 This Is Tone 
10:30 News 
10:40 Late. Movie 
"Keys of the Kingdom"
.4 FBWMINUTeS LATS/Z BRICK AMO RACK
NBAP FOR THE WHIRLPOOL.
REMEMBER, RACK,THIS
MUST LOOK LIKE A SURPRiSe 
. INSPECTION SrAiSEP FOR 
YOUR' FUTURE KINS,LTD 
'BMCOURAfiB* 7t?UR ACTlNS, 
I’LL. HAVE A PISTOL UNP?R 
MV CLOAK PC>1NTE1? AT 
yOUR RISE/
CyVELm-IOVV DID you 





ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
Vesterdiiy'B Answer
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us n 11 11 le
□
I P sa
i i u IV 17
1 T “ M
*
»i VT
u ' i P
I P I P
I P 41
T T " VT',
YKMOW WHAT I  THINK I lL  DO 
.WITH TH E i2 0 0  DIVIDEND CHECK 
UNCLE BREWSTER SENT ME ? .. ..  
USE IT FOR A TW3-WEEK HOLIDAY/ 
. .'.THIS IS THE DREARY TIME OF 
YEAR WHEN A VACATION IS 
(300D  F0RTHESPIRITS/;..HM 
LETSSEE...WHEREV/0ULD 
200
I  DON'T WANT TO <m 
. BLOW HIS DREAMBOAT %
/ ON AREEF...SOIVW0NT r  
i SAY ANYTHING ...BUT ' 
MRS. PUFFLE ALREADY 
HAS THE # 2 0 0  SPIKED 
\ FOR A DOV/N PAYMENT 






. HOW'COULD ANyONE 
EXPECT THEM  TO.,
-WRESTLE WITH THOSE 




EASY g o -
t h a n k s  FDR 
TH'COOKIES, 
GRANDM A/
I'LL BBT YOU BOYS HAVE 
BEEN SERENADIN'GRANDMA 
SO SHE'D 01V6 you 
aOODIBS.</,
NO, GRANDMA DOESN 'T! 
GIVE US COOKIES 'TO  
PLAY../1
SHE GIVES USTH’COOKIES 
NOT TO PLAY,'?''/
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Y w k  wsuud/^t o 'loct 
• IPTT1C COMMl'TTflB HAPAfTBECN / 
SO,^»NOY-;-l’mLD'feM M5U JUST'̂  
y  AsC^ANTHARPI-Y BUY A  WINNING
W  uiJCAMPAIfiN ClfiAre ^  
NINETY C fN TS  A
C I l V I 'l o g i i O T B  -  l i e r e '9  how  to  w ork  111
A A V U I .  H A A K I t  
I k L O N G F B L L O W
«  ? i  !  1°' nnoiher. In this sam ple A Is used
^  J® / Single rettors. apos-
ropips, (he length and fnrmRflon cl the words a re  al hints.
r1j»(/ lh «  ni^rla J i l t . . . . __ ,
f i ,
..... ............ .................... . III-., iwi, ,11̂  ,
Unch day the cede le iie ri are different.
A U ry p liiB rn m  i tu n in t in n
P  V F  K  F  I , K  F  N S S K Q S Z I V J  D  V P  V  F
, N L  D  K Q 1, P  V D  ,S II F  K  Q L  K  F  N R  Z L  K
P V F  N F Q B  O L K D Q  l ^ J D L F P Q
, ’k’eH icrdii.v 'a C r,vplnqiif)te  i W H E N  T H E  F IG H T  B E G IN S  W IT H - I IN  H IM ,S E L F . A M A V .S  W O R T H  .SO.M ETHING “  f f l v N I N G .
U isuribu ted  by K in g  F ea tu res  Syndicate
FOR A MINUTE I  
THOUGHT'rDU WERE GOING 
TOCUTME PEARPANA
WHV-PBCAuea n o w i 'm




I  THINK I  CAN SPRING YOU FROM THIS PUMP VDU'Rtt 
POISONING YOUR LUNGS IN NIGHTLY I ’M NOT T 
YET-PUT I  THINK IV B  GOT A  PEAL COOKING.
S M
s e m r o m  o a s n o a i i w a y






TODAY I  WANT YOU TO  
WRITS A COMPOSITION 
ON THE '^BEAUTIPUL ITT 
AUTUMN l e a v e s ;
Tuesday, November 4 ,1 9 5 8  TH^: PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
. .*/» . * J3  * i
*
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Union, Stelco CD FIRE TRUCK
W'Mm* >
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By PETER SYPNOWICH I 
Canadian Press StafI Writer |
TORONTO (CP) —Union and 
mEinagement' today were draft­
ing a contract for 8,077 workers 
at Hamilton’s Steel Company of 
Canada plant, spelling an end to 
one of Canada’s costliest strikes 
lof the year.
Labor m i n i s t e r  Daley an­
nounced an agreement late Mon­
day on the 84th day of the walk­
out by members of the United 1 Steelworkers of America (CLC).
He said only that company and 
I union officials “have agreed to 
prepare a memorandum of settlfe- 
ment’’ and that strikers would 
vote on it at a mass meeting 
1 Wednesday.
1 EXPECT 26 CENTS
The agreement was e,xpec1cd 
to provide for a 2&-cent hourly 
wage increase spread over a 
three-year contract retroactive to 
Aug. 1. There was no indication 
of what fringe benefits might be 
I added.
The strike at Canada’s largest 
steel plant — where wages usu­
ally set a pattern for Canadian 
industry—has cost an estimated 
$50,000,000 in lost production and 1 about $9,000,000 in lost wages, or 
more than $1,000 per worker.
A union spokesman said the 
strike doesn’t really represent
ll2L.
NEW ONTARIO SKYWAY OPENED
A few moments after a brief opening ceremony on Burlington Bay 
Skyway, traffic rolled across the four-lane elevated span to end one 
of fee worst traffic bottlenecks in southern Ontano. The span was 
opened by Premier Frost who said that tolls from the Sky^vay 




Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—A new search 
for some accommodation between 
the West and Russia is under 
way here.
However, it is still too early 
to determine whether Canada 
will have any concrete recom­
mendation to place before its al­
lies at the annual NATO coun­
cil meeting next month in Paris. 
. In fee opinion of officials here.
lost wages because ‘there 
feousands of Canadians who wili 
make wage increases how Vv'ho 
never would have made them.’’
BOOST PRICES
The strike could mean lost 
customers for Stelco. It also 
promises an increase in dteel 
prices—company officials warned 
even before it began that wage 
increases would mean price in-
CrG3S0S«
As for its impact on the eco­
nomy, union and management 
probably still disagree. The com­
pany’s position had been that 
higher wages and resulting price 
increases would make it harder 
for Canadian firms to compete 
in world markets, worsening t’uo 
recession. The union has claimed 
that higher wages mean more 
spending power, easing the reces­
sion.
If the strike ends Wednesday 
It will have lasted six days longei 
than the 80-day walkout of 1946 
bloody battle for union recog 
nition that resulted in street 
fights in Hamilton.
EFFECT DELAYED 
But even U it does end Wednos 
day there’ll be no immediate ef­
fect on cash registers in Hamil 
ton, a city of 240,000 whose big­
gest payroll comes from Stelco 
It would take a week to get 
Stelco’s blast furnaces back into
are operation and workers at the end 
of pr^uction lines would resume 
working still later.
The strike began Aug. 12 with 
workers denianding. a 33 - cent 
package hourly increase,' in line 
with benefits won in the two-year 
contract that expired March 31. 
Basic rate had been $1.73^2, an 
lour.
OTHER BENEFITS 
The union also sought an extra 
paid holiday, "supplemental un­
employment pay, improved vaca­
tions, better health insurance, an 
extended leave plan and other 
benefits. A string of non-mpne- 
tary issues also complicated ne­
gotiations.
The strike has been peaceful. 
There were no picket-line inci­
dents and both union and man­
agement statements were niild in 
tone.
Most of the legwork during ne­
gotiations was done by Ontario’s 
chief conciliation officer, Louis 
Fine, a 64 - year - old former 
manufacturer and union leader 
who has won an internatioiia 
reputation as a labor trouble- 
He has s e t t l e d  or
(Continued from page one)
Mr. Tennant explained that the 
request to put fee truck in he 
Penicton fire hall was made for 
the winter months only, “ apprec­
iating that its presence there 
might cause some convenience, 
but was not irhpractical.’’
“We do not think our request 
was entirely unreasonable be­
cause a similar fire truck be 
longing to the provincial fire 
marshal had been Housed there 
for several weeks last January 
without apparently disrupting the 
smooth operation, of the depart­
ment,’’ Mr. Tennant said. “How­
ever, due to the continued oppo­
sition to the move, we now with­
draw our request,’’ |
To the question why a home 
for the truck was not found, be­
fore it was brought here, Mr. 
Tennant explained that the truck 
is wanted by other communities 
in the province and Penticton 
might have had to wait for a year 
or more for a ' second chance if 
this opportunity had not been im­
mediately accepted.
Also, “ if we are to have an op- 
perative Civil Defence and noi 
just on paper, we have to act 
now, not at any tithe when it is 
most convenient. Disasters do 
not wait for a convenient time 
to happen.’’
Explaining that the one and
erty In time of disaster, and to 
organize certain services which 
do not already exist in sufficient 
strength to meet disaster condi­
tions’’. Mr. Tennant pointed out 
that a disastrous fire is among 
the possibilities that must be pre­
pared for in this district.
Thus the Civil Defence volun 
teer fire crew is needed to 
strengthen the organized fire 
brigade in time of distaster when 
they would come under the dir­
ect control of the city fire chief 
and his officers.
“In other words, CiviT Defence 
is preparing to hand to the city 
fire chief additional trained help 
if and when he needs it. The Civ 
il Defence volunteers will also 
be available to go to the other 
communities if necessary, as a
Qvll Defence mutual aid unit.’*
Commending Penticton Deputy 
Fire Chief Wally Mattack for 
volunteering to conduct the Civil 
Defence fire-fighting course in 
his own free time, Mr. Tennant 
said four' weekly sessions, have 
already been held with an av­
erage attendance; of 20 volun­
teers from Naramata, Kaleden 
and Penticton.
He added that'although Kale­
den residents would welcome the 
fire truck in their community 
and were prepared to provide 
suitable space for it,'It was felt 
that “it would'not be in'the best 
interests of our Civil Defence 
plans to have it permanently 
away from a central location in 
the overall district.’’
shooter. — —
averted hundreds of strikes since. — ..... „
joining the Ontario labor depart- only function of Civil Defence i 
ment 24 years ago. |to- “prepare the civilian popula
tion in any area through train
Every day in Canada 25 people 1 ertying and direction, how to pro 
contract tuberculosis. jtect themselves and their p ro p ,
YOU NAME IT , W 8  
DO I T . . .  RIG HTI
I
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full o f gas to a com­
plete check-up of your ear. 
You’ll find us'on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT. /
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo • Ph. 3802
INSUUTE NOW!





•  W EA TH ERSTR IP
250 Haynes St. Phone 2940
Mr. .Smith said feat what has 
been sadly lacking in fee West 
has been a realistic appraisal of 
Soviet intentions.
MUST ANALYZE
The West subjected its own 
policies to “devastating” anal­
ysis. But it appeared incapable 
of assessing Soviet jx)licies in] 
fee same way.
“The challenge to our western] 
mind is then to develop a sen 
sible view of the Soviet achieve-] 
ment and a reasonable assess-]
fee search for some stable East- ment of fee limits of Soviet am 
West agreement must be based Ujition as these have been ae­
on a  new and reEilistic appraisal 
of Russian intentions in fee field 
of foreign policy.
They believe fee West gener­
ally appears to assume feat Rus­
sia is not limited by practical 
considerations in foreign policy 
as Western countries are; feat 
Russia can inexorably pursue 
some sinister goal without re­
gard ' to problems similar to 
some of those faced by the West.
EXPLORED SUBJECT 
External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Smith discussed this subject ex­
haustively last week in two lec­
tures delivered at fee University 
of Alberta,
“It seems to me,” he said, 
“ that the diplomacy of the West 
now must be looking . . .  for 
some accommodation wife fee 
Soviet Union which will introduce 
a  measure of stability Into a 
highly precarious international 
situation.
, They are not so deluded 
by Marxist doctrine as to.be in­
capable of adjusting to the reali­
ties of the nuclear age."
FIRST CLASS 
FROM AUSTRALIA I
Uneated by practical Soviet ex­
perience.”
Mr. Smith added:
“Moscow cannot maintain an 
arms race and still grant its 
people fee long-delayed promise j 
^  a  decent life.
CAN’T ESCAPE
“Moscow cannot seek long-term 
commercial links wife fee ex­
ternal world and still isolate her 
economy from fee. depressions in 
other countries which her ide­
ology c o m m a n d s  her to fo­
ment. . . .
“The Soviet political formula 
has already proved to be too 
crude at home.
“Moscow may be beginning to 




SH EETM ETA L
Phone 2853
IRTWIirJ U I W J L M U
WINES AND BRANDY-', 
Emu 999 Tawny Port
Specially matured and 
blended, this distinguished 
dessert wine has won 
4 International Gold 
Medal Awards. It Is 
vlntaged from the )ulce of 
carefully seleolod ripe 
grapes, when at vintage 
time the correct degree 
of sweetness la reached 
It is fortified with pure 
brandy. Years of maturing 
give It that dlslinctlve 
flavour which delights the 
connoisseur.
IF YOU PREFER A 
MUSCAT FLAVOUR 
WE SUGGEST 
EMU 444 WHITE PORT;
Trad# Mark Rfo'd,
T in s ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBU.SMED OR DISPLAYED nV THE I.IOUOP 
CONTROL BOARD OR THE GOVERNMENT OP BRITISH COLUMfUA.
CANADA'S MOST MODERN RERNERY
brings you
G A S O L I N E
|w«
PORT MOODY REHNERY 
NOW PRODUCING BEST GASOLINE EVER SOLD
The new B-A Port Moody Refinery is producing
more Velvet 98 gasoline in line with the rapidly increasing
fuel needs of Canada’s fastest-stepping province.
B-A Velvet 98. . .  best gasoline ever sold.. .  gives your 
car velvet-smooth performance.
B-A’s exclusive new Velvet compound effectively stops 
engine ’’rumble” and knock caused by pre^ignition. B-A Velvet 98 
from Canada’s most modem refinery gives all the power 
potential possible from today’s high compression engines.
Fill up soon with B-A Velvet 98 gasoline at the 
sign of the big B-A.
FOR MODERN CANADA ON THE MOVE
- A
J i i l \m
liSiSI
T H B  m ilT I S H  A M B R IC A N  OIL  
C O M P A N Y  LIM ITED
H-1442
* * f
.... -, !. Il'l' ' ' ' ,
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